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Presbyterian Ladies’ College.
OTTAWA.

For 35 Ye;rs British and Foreign.

SSell Orff ans A Christian Endeavor Society in Pretoria has 
(til members.

A h.iAiar in connection with the First Bang« 
Church realised £l, 7 '.

It is said that the tauten is the one monarch utf 
whom Kaiser William stands in awe.

No person in Norway may sjend more than « 
cents at one visit to a thinking place.

The late Mr. William Cambridge, of I Inly wood, 
has liv<|ueathed £ 0 to the Orphan Society.

Blantyre, which gave us David Livingstone, is 
sending othtr nfty of her sons to “ Darkest Africa.”

A postman who has just retired at Alyth, in Scot
land, after thirty-seven years’service, is said to have 
walked in that |*ri«.d 212,' 0 » miles.

Mr. James Ulencnim Thomson, Crossmyluof, the 
only surviving grandson of the poet Robert Burns, 
was the other day presented with /175.

The young lion which Mr. Kliodes presented to 
President Kruger, and which was rejected, will 
arrive at the Zoological Cardens in London.

.*t the General Aewmhtv

All its departments, Literary, Music. Art. Kl 
•rcial Etc , arc under carefully chosen .nut

r the car ■ 
trval and

This College is under 
and <*t the S> n.*d *1 Man

Ctwimra

SjWvial attention given to the Home Depart 
The Co lege a* now equipped in worth) of 

hears Enquiry welo'med.

etftcienl

Have liven Favorite* f«»r

School. Church and Home Use
For prospectus and particular». ai*pl> to W’e make only high class Organs and 

invite investigation as to tin ir merits.RFV. Dr. ARMSTRONG,
Director. *

$2ell !PianosSt. Margaret’s College
( I ORO.NTO.)

v High-Claa» Residential Svh>*l for Girl».
Only Teacher» of the high -t Academic and I’rofesaiowal 

•landing are employed.

M,*dern E juip went. Thorough Si pervieio*.

Rv-«*pcnn September l*2th. I4H.

For prospectus, apply to

Arc c’hmu n and recommended hy the 
Musical Profession as living strictly 
High tirade

•end for Descriptive Booklet Ho 64.

Mrs. GfcO. DICKSON, Lady Principal, The Bell Organ * Piano Co. Ltd.,
GUELPH, • Ont

Corner HI,sir Street and Spadina Avenue.
A law recently passed in Norway makes a girl 

ineligible for matrimony unless she can show 
certificates of skill in cooking, knitting, anil spinning.

Eetah'i*fc£d

BELLEVILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.
“ Wash a"d pray ’’ is a Mexican l»oy's version of 

a familiar text lie is an Lndeavourer, and has to 
wash dishes in the school in which he is ln.«.ig 
trained.i acquit .*Si i.l.-nts have a I i-g ■ * u .»g •*» 

•ir llicns*|i-?i't'i'"‘ uid.T * ir ent.-ie Dr. Robert Laws, who has completetl t went y • live* 
yeats work in connection with the Li\ingsteiia 

furlough and is
&tr lining.

■. »f v idy. French and Germai» 
vt.-r .1 4» iy 11me

Four high-, c » i-' 
optiona' StuJ I * m i>

\ . <t • I »r Calendar.
Mission in Africa, is at present 
residing in Ldinburgh.

J. Frith Jeffers, M.A., Principal. It is announced that the Baird trustees are to give 
the sum of ;£|,5 s' towards thervi.ioration of Brechin 
Cathedral, and if the pro|xiked new aisle is built, 
they will give an additional /‘.VO.

On a recent Sunday evening Mr. Macgrtgor’s 
pulpit at Nutting Hill 
tiuiseppe Silva, one of the ablest and most |>o|iular 
preacbers of the Waltlensian Church.

IWKtSCj'jgj'.

meb
COFFEE

St. Andrew's College .-«> 

3S5 •• C'HKSTNt’T PARK” 
TORONTO.

A II lull in r.'v,].-» m‘ S.'.i.mI l,»rh.»y> w •' .• opened in 
Ar,„„r . • Sl.PI KMIIKK n > I "thdtli I I’.irk. the 
rcsidvn, .•! th. ..it. Sir I'.uid Macphernon.ha- evil secured 
a« the ■ in* .»f ■ v lonl. Fh ■ highest »> ard of excel
lence I* *.h a- to class-room work and home .huence will lie 
aimcd.it. Oil ) if asier» of rixognized ;• ,acinic and pr,«-

te! 0K0i?S* HÜi'S'ïu.. ÏMST"” *m"’

occupied hy Signor

-t-r-rs
Dr. 1a yds, the Transvaal Lnvoy to Kurope,kLcmAse &5anuopiI

of refineil tastes. He is well versed in ait and 
literature, but music is his s|iecial delight. As an 
amateur violinist lie is aliove the average.71

GnepMifij Dr. J. Mitc iell, of South Church, Lvitli, has been 
granted six months’ leave of a I me nee, during which 
he intemls to organise a w inlet chaplaincy in Cairo 
under the Colonial Committee, and also to visit the 
Holy I-and.

Wernicke Elastic 
Book Cases. It is the coffee that 

never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that i:s purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn’s

V w ed ting in the tower of "London is a rare event. 
The daughter of Sir Hugh (lough, V.C., Keeper of 
tin- Jewels in the Towir,
Chn|>el. There was an escort of Yeoman warders, 
and a tiny page was attired as a beef-eat

Miss Wallace, Edinburgh, has given /,‘ftOO to 
llawiek Young Women’» Christian Association 
m.-morial of her cousin, the late Mrs. M’Gregor, wife 
of a forum minister of Hawick Pfce Church and 
daughter of the Rev. Mr. Wallace, first minister of 
the same.

married in the TowerON K It K>K »»- 
before ihv
in ;i piihli. pU.v. an I th. i**pi 
the oiiw'.iry in .1 corner drug 

Jays .*t manv 
ligv t p*T»«m ha» a fr*. Si 
few to lustily a bookcase.

is txv.iuse m.mt I» • >ki 
large number of book*

So matter if you have hut few books you ean 
Wernicke now. It will protect what b.u>ks you 
them clean, easily 

No m a tier how many k«.*ks you add to your library, the 
We'in,ke will a!way - accommodate them.

And aside from 'Is a .Unstable features, it ie the host you

want it after you have seen it. aay so and get 

SEND FOR FREE DKSJRIPriVE 110 MCLET.

•* a bigger library than most people* had 

in I 'h. oopula,consulted it like we do

books at I. 
•me may t

But in these •w price», every intel- 
hink they have too

are intended only for

o'ect what books you have, keep 
ble. and is always attractive.

c:

Miss Kathleen Miller, one of the new missionaries 
for India, is the second lady missionary who has 
gone from the Nutting Hill congregation during Rev. 
(»■ II. C. Macgrcgor's ministry- 
Regent-square Church have decidetl to sup|H*t a 
lady missionary in China.

Mr. J. B. Balfour, (J.C., M.P , who has lwen ap- 
|M>inted I a ti< I Justice General in Scotlantl and Ixtrd 
President of the Court of Session, is a Liberal in 
jwilitics, anil was Lord Advocate in Lord Roscliery's 
Cabinet, lie is a son of Rev. Peter Balfour, minis
ter of Cla kmannnn, and was I torn in 18S7.

A tablet lias lieen placed in the Martyrs’ Church, 
Kuttvnlierg, Bohemia, to the memory of the late Dr. 
A. Moody Stuart, and in commemoration of the 
interest he manifested in the Protestant Church of 
Bohemia, and e*|iecially for the aid given hy him in 
raising su I iscri plions in Scotlantl for the building of 
Kuttenlierg Church.

It you don 
your money Seal Brand Coffee The ladies of

The William Drysdale Co.,
Pi at isMiRs. BooKswLLicae, Sr mounts. Etc. FOR SCOTCH FOLK232 St. James Street, • - Montreal

Bald Scotch leadings ”
Auld Scotch Sang»
the Scot SùaLWJfSSÆï
Full of Humor, Pathos, Patriotism and Poetry, 260.

■raw Scotch Picture
- Send Complete for List of I'ictures
1££5" INÏIE. CHAMAN 4 CO.,

31 Ohuroh St. TORONTO. OÂN.

PcOMMUNlOH ROLLS { 
BAPISMAL REGISTERS j

iDonald Bain & Co* Stationers, 
25 Jordan 8t, Toronto. i
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The brewers of Johannesburg were the first to be 
commandeered for bars* s. The writer of an article 
on “The Humors of Commandeering," in a Johan
nesburg | a er, describ s the manager of the Castle 
Brewery gazing dolefully at the departure of a .ong 
array of his cht ice si animals under the command of 
a Botr official. “ Win ever wants he r m.w will 
have to come for it," he ruefully exclaimed as he 
went inside his office.

Doit and Comment An application of the ether w ave | rinciple is made 
use of in a recent invention at Weymouth, England, 
for steering crafts, whether submerged or not, by 
means of an ether wave, on the wireless t Jtgraphy 
principle. During a successful test the model was 
subjected to a variety of tests, ami followed the 
current wave as surely as if guided by a rudder.

-j

The Kmperor William, it set ms, lakes the keenest 
interest in the caricatures of himself which ap|H.ar 
in the English comic journals. He laughs at them 
till the tears run down his cheeks. ♦ ♦ ♦

j♦ ♦ ♦
The end of Mahdism in t!iv death of the Khalifa 

is implied by Sir Rudoljh Statin, at Vienna, a 
great authority on bgx | tian affairs. The Khalifa, 
he says, wit out con id ring affairs in South Africa, 
decided on a forward im-v, ment ns >«* n as Gen. 
Kitchen.r withdrew | art <f the Egy; linn troops. 
Egyptian suj renmey in the Soudan is now assured, 
as the natives only served the Khalifa by compulsion. 

♦ ❖ *

♦ * ♦
Mr. Moody’s son, William R. Moody, a graduate 

of Vale University, and for several years editor of 
the Record of Christian Work, will at the h ginning 
of the year become editor of the Northtield Echoes, 
a monthly devoted to the work at Northfield, 
Chicago, and the Northfield Extension.

♦ <f> ❖

A dispatch from Berlin says: “ A great sensation 
has been caused by the Empress' letter to the muni
cipality, acknowledging the congratulations on her 
Majesty’s birthday, in which the takes occasion to 
express pain at the fact that a teacher of the Royal 
University ridiculed the Bible * in a manner to most 
deeply injure all morality, and aliove all Christian 
feeling.’ This refers to a spetch of Dr. 1‘reuss, a 
Jewish tutor, who has expressed the message of Job, 
‘ His Excellency gave and His Excellency taketh 
away : blessed lie the name of His Excellency.' It 
apjiears that the Empress was displeased at the 
hostile attitude of the municipality in regard to the 
levying of taxes to support the Lutheran churches,as 
the Councillors, r. ,-stly R ‘.cals, Socialists and 
others, opposed the measure.’’

England lends the world in tlie output of fieri 
Germany, whose annual production of books is nearly 
double that of France, leads the way in educational 
works. France, in »i ite of her comparatively small 
output, takes the lend in history, ami in poetry and 

Italy comes to the front in political econ- 
and its kindred studies.

♦ ♦
The Annual Book N^.u.wr of the Outlook is al

ways of sjwcial in'crest. Among the strikling arti
cles in the issue of last week is “In the Field of 
Fiction," which gives sketches and |>ortinits of some 

An article

Mem lik, he who is King of Abyssinia, announces 
his pur|*ise to visit th l aris Exposition next year, 
and says that on his way lie w ill call on the Czar, to 
whom he fetl* under considerable obligation for his 
moral sup| ort during the recent Italian-Abyssinian 

He will lie a | ictun stpie figure among the 
King

Mem-lik, we may say, has not only shown himself a 
shrewd rider, but he is a sovereign of gr at enter
prise, l»vnt on the ini| rovement of his country, and 
in a Certain degree accessible to modern influence. 
His visit to tie Car and the Ex|osition will give 
him f host of new ideas, some of which he may 
turn to account to the Item fit of his country, follow
ed possibly by the trolley, the wireless tcltgraph 
and the automobile ; the bicycle is already there.

#
The death >f Miss Anna Swanwick reminds one, 

says a Iximion correspond nt of the Manchester 
Guardian, of a story which is curiously characteristic 
of Mr. Gladstone's scrupulous care in disjiensing 
public money- He was much struck by Miss 
Swanwick's translations of Æscltyl is, and was alto • 
gether so much ini| reused by her cultivation ami 
accomplishments that he decided that she was a 
most fit recipient of a literary | elision if her circum
stances were such as to make it acce|*ahle to her. 
The difficulty was to ascertain this point, and while 
Mr, Gladstone was meditating on the subject Miss 
Swanwick invited him to dinner. As he was driving 
to her house Mr. Gladstone suddenly saw a ray of 
guiding light: “If there is champagne, no pen- 
sion.’’ There was champagne, and there was no

drama.

royalists which France then assembles.
* ♦

M. Delcasse has rendered, says Christian Work, a 
distinguished service to France. By an «liguent and 
statesmanlike nddnss that he delivered in the French 
Chainlier on the foreign jolicy of the Government, 
on Saturday, he not only 
ol confidence for his adininistration.aml routed horse, 
foot and dragoon the “ Nationalists,” or properly the 
Monarchical parties, hut has aroused increased 
confidence in France throughout Europe* In 
his masterful a 'dress M. Delcasse showed that 
France had not fallen from her high estate in ignor
ing the fanfaronade of the Denude des and refusing 
to go to war over Eashoda, and that she had acted 
with equal propriety and sagacity in not interfering 
in the Transvaal. The statement of the fat,'x was 
so simple, anel the reasoning so conclusive that 
w hen he had finished not one member of the opposi
tion attempted to reply.

dozen novelists of the past year.
“Goethe and-Weimar'* ami “ Reminiscences of an overwhelming vote
Thoreau " are also excellent.

❖ 4> ❖

The lumbering industry ami railroad extension have 
been most active in the Ottawa district this year ; 
during the autumn months 6,00 • men have lieen 
shipped out to piosecute these enterprises. The 
wages paid are generally high ami include free 
board and transportation, but even on these favorable 

the lumlwrmen’s agents cannot fill the demand.

❖ ♦ ❖
Stati tics compiled by the Superintendent of Im

migrât in show that the DoukholKirs ir. the North
west are in a very prosperous condition. They have 
repaid the Government 8 1 |wr cent. of the money 
advanced them in agricultural implements and set
tlers’ effects. Last season the Doukholxirs plowed 
1,114 acres of land. There are 7,80b Doukhobors 
settled in f 7 villages.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. W. II. Appleton, long the head of the well- 

mown publishing house of I). Aj phton and Com
pany, passed away at his home in Kiverdale on the 
Hudson, Oct. 19,1699, having reached the advanced 
age of eighty-five yean Speaking of the opposition 
raised by the publication of advanced sc'entific works 
the memorial notice says : “ It must not be inferred 
from the foregoing, however, that Mr. Appleton was 
either unmindful or wanting in respect for the opposi
tion which his course aroused. Much of this had its 
origin in the religious convictions of the community, 
not a little of the criticism it is said emanating direct
ly from the Church or its leading representatives. 
But being a strong Church man himself, actively 
furthering the work of the Church with his private 

and I'ersonal co-o|ieration, in full sympathy 
with its purposes and rejoicing in its beneficent influ
ence, he was the last one who would wantonly out
rage the sacr- d belief of his fellow-men. Yet gifted 
with a large mindedness, that is at least unusual 
in the walks of business, he was enabled to see that 
the onward march of natural knowledge which had 
so often before excited alarm among men of narrow 
views could have nothing in it that was inconsistent 
with a truly religious life ; while, on the other hand, 
to promote its advance and diffusion was to contrib
ute by so much to the highest human welfare." We 
are glad to have this .^formationconcerning the well 
known publisher from those who knew and esteemed 
him.

e> ♦ ♦
Rev. Dr. Norman Macle<id, of Inverness, who has 

been nominated for the moderatorship of the general 
asseoit 'v of the Church of Scotland, is one of a dis
tinguished family of ministers. He is the fifth mem- 
lier of his house, and lue third Norman to fill the 
moderator’s chair ; his father, his unde, and two 
cousins have each attained to that position, says 
Christian Work.

♦ ♦ ♦
The following words spoken by Admiral Dewey to 

a representative of the Niw York Sun, need no com
ment : ” 1 do not intend to arraign the entire Am- 
merican people for the acts of a few. But I am 
hurt. I am cut to the quick, I never have felt so 
badly in all niy life. I want the American people to 
know it. I want them to know that if I could I 
would return to the contributors to the fund the house 
purchased with it. I would never in the world have 
accepted it if I had known what it would cost me. 
If I should feel to-morrow as I feel to-night I would 
cut h all, throw up everything, go on the retired list 
and go abroad- In fact, I feel so discouraged, so 
worn out to night that I scarcely know what I will 
do. When I sailed into Manila Bay, over dangerous 
ground, with death and even worse in front of me, I 
little thought that in such a brief |ieriod of time after 
I returned to my .lativc land the American people 
would counti nance such monstrous attacks u|»on me 
lie cause I was doing what I considered to lie the 
most gracious thing I could do, to present my home 
to my bride. I hardly feel like living in a country 
where I can be attacked in so outra

♦ ♦ ♦
The Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company was 

incorporated, with a capital of $|O,OUO,0iX), under 
the laws of New Jersey, 
given eut by the president of the new company says: 
“ Active operations will be begun as soon as we 
have built our machinery. Probably our factory 
will be in New York. The company has acquired 
the right to operate in all the American |iossessions 
and in Cuba. There was a contract made recently, 
prior to the formation of our company, to connect 
five of the Hawaiian Islands by wireless telegraph, 
but otherwise we will control all Hawaiian wireless 
telegraph rights. There are all sorts ol uses, too, to 
which the Marconi system can be put, and it is 
really in its infancy.**

last week. A statement
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him, as the most fitting prelude to their 
work together, in silently asking God's 
blessing upon it. 
seen » and the hushed pause that follow
ed the prayer was only broken by the 
words of an address that carried on, in 
the same spirit of reverence, the inter
pretation of the creative work of the 
Almighty Hand.

I It was a beautiful

Our young people
MAKING THEIR LIVES A PRAYER. Whittier. True Prayer.

It we with earnest effort could succeed 
To make our life one long c«
As lites of some, ]« rlia|-s, tin 

It. nevir leaving Thee, we h 
« fur wandering s| irits hack ngn 

Thy presence, hut conti 
l.ike angels standii

Topic for December i;. "Tc«h U» To Pray." Luke.
frayer moves the Hand which moves the worM.-»\Ynllucc.

Need of Prayer.
for what are men lutter than sheep or goal*
That nourish a blind life within the twain.
If, knotting liod, they lift not hand* of | raver 
Both for themselves, ami those who call them fri« rut ,* 
for so the whole round world is every way 
Bound hy gold chains a I out the feet of (hid.

11: 1-13. •nnected pra 
ve lieen and 

n«l no need 
ain to lead 
inued tliere 

ig on the highest stair 
1 tf the snp| hire thrm • - this were to pray indeed.

God through the Word, and so knew bow 
lo pray avvurding to His will.

Sou will observe that Daniel was defi
nite in his petitions. “ Cause Thy fat to 
shine upon Thy sanctuary that is deso- 
.ato ; this was his ret]nest, lie had a 
gr. at burden of heart for one particular 
thing, brought that thing to (iod, and 
asked definitely for it. It is always re- 

An Effectual Prayer. freshing to hear a prayer like that. It
kv u. !.. Moo»,-. :vi" h.elr .,,s in ‘'ur, r™.v«r

bave dehni.e needs clearly before us, and 
One of the greatest helps to prayer ? know ot nothing that will bring greater 

that I know is a study of the great joy. to a t l.ristian heart and a greater 
prayets of the OUI Testament and their uplitt to his faith than to see (îod's hand 
answers. Take, for example, Daniel's ,lt w°rk in answer to such petitions. It 
praver in the ninth chapter of his svems to me that it we could hear God's 
prophecy. v°ice afler somv

IV.it if di> tractions manifuhl | ret ail,
And il in this we must confess we fail,

< iront us to keep at hast a | rompt 
Continual rcadim ss for | rayer and | raise.

An alter heaped ami waiting to take lire 
With tlie least s| ark and hap into a liln/c.— I'KX.S V VVVte

— K. C. TRKKCII.

Thoughts on Prayer.
Prayer will make a man cease from 

sin, or sin will entice a man to cease from 
prayer. John Bunyan.

I have learned that the value of prayer 
depends not so much upon its intensity 
in moods, or its regularity in times, as on 
its constancy as a continuous way of 
living. We need to live in a state of 
prayer. — Professor Stuart.

We ought to be Mary and Martha in 
one ; we should do much service and 
have much communion at the same time.
It is easier to serve than to commune.- 
loshua never grew weary in fighting the 
Amalekites ; but Moses on the top of the 
mountain in prayer needed two helpers 
to sustain his hands. See to it that sit
ting at the Saviour's feet is not neglected, 
even though it be undvr the specious pre
text of doing Him service.—Charles H. 
Spurgeon.

I have been driven many times to my 
knees by the overwhelming conviction 
that I had nowhere else to go. My own 
wisdom and that of all about me seemed 
insufficient for that day.—Abraham 
Lincoln.

long prayers it would he
. . softly saying, “My child, ask what I shall

Notice its brevity,—only sixteen short give thee."
verses. You will find lliis quality in all ' Three or four limes In Daniel's praver
Scripture prayers, and It is a good point are words to this effect : " For Thine oun
to remember, especially when praying in sake, O tm God " here you have an-
public. We are not heard for our much other prominent feature of the prayers of
speaking. the Bible ; they are for the glory of liod.

I here is no need to ask whether this 
prayer was answered. Of course it was.
I don't believe there has ever been a defi
nite, fervent

i
Notice its fervency,—“ I set my face 

unto the Lord my God to seek by prayer 
and supplication, with fasting and sack
cloth and ashes." He was dead in earnest, 
and this is the kind of prayer God an
swers. “ The effectual, fervent prayer of 
a righteous man availeth much." Cold, 
formal prayers are not only a waste of 
time and breath, hut an insult to God. A 
prayer that is of so small account to one 
that he goes to sleep offering it, or forgets
in ten minutes what he has asked for, will . , .
certainly accomplish little for himself or ?as‘' an.J,;K° on 10 ask expect great 
others things. We pray yet to the God of Daniel

and Nehemiah.Jehoshaphat and Hezekiah,
And Daniel began with a thorough and Moses and Samuel, and he is still “ the 

humble confession of his ow n sins and the God that doeth wonders." If the thous- 
sins of his people ; elev en of the sixteen ands of young people who are this week 

thus occupied. He first got rid considering the subject of prayer in their 
)f the iniquities that had separated the meetings could now really begin to pray, 
people from God. It was not merely a we should have a revival of God's work 
confession of sin and weakness in a sort such as t iis old world has never yet 
of general way that meant but little, but May God grant it, for His Son's' sake.— 
it was a specific and careful enumeration C. E. World, 
of particular sins. How such a prayer as 
that would wake up many a prayer meet
ing, and open the windows of heaven to 
many a church !

Daniel's prayer was based upon the 
promises ; he had looked over the Book, 
and stood upon many a “ thus saith the held the first meeting in a large bain. 
Lord." Some one has said, “Put a It was a beautiful summer day, and the 
promise into the suit, and you may have wide doors stood open to the blue sky, 
anything." One vvT « would be a power the rocky fields, and the sweep of the blue 
in prayer must be mighty in the Script- sea beyond. Agassiz had arranged 
ures. George Muller had read the Bible programme' of exercises, trusting to the 
through consecutively more than a hun- suggestion of the moment ; and, as he 
dred times, beside the other study he looked upon the eager faces of those who 
had given it. This was one of the great had come to study nature under his 
secrets of the wonderful answers to his guidance, he found his inspiration in 
prayers,—he kept himself in touch with them, and called upon them to join with

prayer, offered according to 
God's revealed will, with a single view to 
His glory and accompanied hy a thorough 
and honest confession and forsaking of 
sin, that was not answered ; and I don't 
believe there ever will be. Oh for a revival 
of such praying! Let us strengthen our
selves in God’s abundant promises and in 
His wonderful answers to prayers in the

Hints for Talks and Testimonies.
What is prayer ?
Why does one need to lie taught to pray ?
What is often lacking in prayer?
Mow may one learn how to |iray ?
Forjwhom should we pray ?
How may the Bible liest lie used in connection 

w ith prayer ?
What connection is there lietween our prayers 

and our work ?
When should we pray ?
Mow may we learn to pray without ceasing?
What should lie the purpose of prayer ?

verses are

4>-

A Scientist's Prayer.
When Louis Agassiz, the great scient

ist and teacher, opened his summer 
school of science at Penikee Island, he For Daily Reading.

Mon., Dec.*11.-- After this manner pray.
Mat. 6:9 18

Turs., Dec. 12.—Praying in faith. Mark 11:20-24 
Wed., Dec. 18.—In the name of Jesus.

lohn 18:28 26
Luke 18:85-48 
Matt. 18:19 20

Thur., Dec. 14.—Infinite prayer. 
Fri., Dtc. 16.—United pnyer. 
Sat., Dec. 16.—l*raycr and love.

Matt. 8:28, 24; Mark 11:26,26
Sun., Iil>c.!l7 - Topic. Teach os to pray. 

Luke 11:: 1-13

11i—
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Literery Nota article on “ Christian Science as a Fraud " in the 
journal. The following estimate of a small 

Iniok which has recently attracted |>o|>ular attention 
is interesting.
“Through Nature to God," concludes with these 
words :

'* nut the least interesting feature of this magazine. 
- Ixonard Scott Co., New York.ith a view to assist those who are seeking suit

able Christmas ami New Year gifts books for 
children and others, the IXcemlier number of 

The Studio " will include a sixteen page supple
ment devoted to illustrated reviews of the 
iinjiortant new laioks of an artistic character.

A college education greatly increases the chances 
of success of the young man who expects to liecome 
a lawyer, doctor, preacher or statesman, but it 
seems not at all

The review of Mr. Fiske’s

“The l"A>k Mr. Fiske has given us is 
interesting from first to last-all his books are 
interesting, but it dots not increase eiur knowledge 
nor does it add to

necessary for the triumph of the 
aspirant in literature who intends to devote his 
energies to novel writing. What is essential— 
granted there lie some skill in composition- is a 
profound knowledge of the human heart or a wide 
acquaintance with the busy world —Presbyterian 
Banin r.

The Thanksgiving number of the lnteri.fi is 
beautifully illustrated and altogither of a high order 
of excellence. It contains a very readable story by 
Octave Thanet, entitled “A Natural Ixad-r," an

our knowledge faith.”—D. Apple- 
ton & Co., 72 Fifth Ave., New York City.

loet-lzorc is what it claims to l>e, a quarterly 
inspiring contribution on “Christian Enthusiasm," magazine of letters, and the final numlter for 1-ifN 
by Ian Maclaren, and an abundance of other good presents to its readers a rich varied budget- There 
mMtcr- arc lwt> Tories from the French, one an old French

romance and the other a modern tale by the jwpular 
writer Paul Bourget. Among the

«1
“The Master Idea,” by Raymond L Bridgeman. 

Mr. Bridgeman'■ book is a fresh and original putting 
of the fact that the explanation of everythin.- is God.

on, f„, till- day. •• Lincoln .7 T “ 7 T “
tin.- Filipino ,unlion I,y Kdgar hz.ee,. The , fo' >" "P"«nU
department of •• Apimedatiuns and Lazayz," is' f„,,h!7i‘V"l 7| ** " *' 7rth ,h* c"n,,,nl
-imcizily full nnd i^ clzsz. r.„ studem! „f nîtt. ”, btxtk I. dirt**
literature tlm,c arc programmes on •• Browning’, _ T.l*?*'~l , ^“1 ■" Nature," tn which i.
Koli ...mV and llf ,,vstnt "» ™ * *' -toW
IW The review department am, m, reference. t ■ . '‘I " M,"d-. «“

Thi, little looklet is, „ we select new looks of the «canon. Taking it all e7oti"7.lLrt„f mtellectual and
have often said, always a welcome visitor; it gives together this magazine is of great sendee to those Life •• H I 'ik
us something we cannot ea.ily gel elsewhere and who take a s|»ecial interest to the varied forms of . kLi * fV." j *. *chun uf in humanity as
gives it in a cher-o and beautiful form The English literature—Poet-Lore Co., Boston. T P°‘«.and with the action of men in obedi-
issue for December contains Adonais, an Klvgy ™ lo dmne constitution of the
on the Death of John Keats, by Percy B. Shelley “Hie Living Age For "1900. During the fifty- “ T* (,od in Personal Life " treats of the 
Now is a suitable time for new subscriliers to form M* >vars of its existence this sterling weekly maga- *Ct,.°n “V°n '"dividual lives. While Mr.
a connection with this interesting little journal.— Une Uas Klts<U,y maintained its high standard. It is “n(1Ccman » •» deeply philosophical, it has the
T. B. Mosher, Portland, Maine. a *ll<,ruughly satisfactory compilation of the most <7arm °* ,,erfrcl luddity. He does not speak in

valuable literature of the day, and as such is unrivall- a"*lru#e or technical terms. He writes for all 
The Other Fellow, by F. Ilupkinson Smith. ed. As | criodicals of all sorts continue to multiply, this ,"ou6hlful readers. —The Pilgrim Press, Boston.

This is a collection of a dozen short stories, some magazine continues to increase in value ; and it has
of which are merely sketches, hut all well written become a necessity to the American reader. By its
an.l interesting. A quiet kind of humor runs aid alone he can, with an economy of time, labor, and
through the book, and the author has the faculty of money otherwise impracticable, keep well abrupt
winning -*ur sympathy for the characters he de- with the literary and scientific progress of the
scribes ; indeed his |mrtrayal of character is his and with the work of the ablest living writ
strongest jxiint. The volume is very well printed ‘he most comprehensive of magazines, and its
and the red linen binding is most attractive.— prospectus for 19u0 is well worth the attention of all
Houghton, Mifflin .V Company, Boston. who are

“ Sermons in Stones and in Other Things,” by 
Amos K. Wells. The familiar objects of each 
man’s daily life have furnished the author with 
themes for anumlier of short and pithy talks on the 
higher matters of existence. Mr. Wells, who is 
of the editors of the "Christian Endeavor World,” 
writes simply and is always interesting. - Doubleday 
& McClure Conqwny, New York.

The Bilielot.

*■-

■

8 “God in Political

“Mr. Dooley’s” neighbor, “ Molly Donahue,” 
makes her debut in the Christmas ladies’ Home 
Journal. She is ambitious to reign as social queen 
of Archey Rood, and is quite ns interesting and 

IHs as “ lAwley," the philosopher of her
autlmr s creation. Rev. Cyrus T. Brady draws on 
his experiences as missionary to write of “ What 
Christmas Means in the Far West,” giving pictures 
of rare pathos and of irresistible humor. The 
letters that passed between Gail Hamilton and 
Whittier arc published for th; first time. They 
give some dclightlul glimpses of tl»e social side of 

tlie Quaker Poet.” Ian Maclaren writes on 
“ Shall the (Jld Clergy nan Ik- Shot?” and Albert 

One is called w- Smith «.the America . Ixwis Carroll) contributes
Mother Duck’s Children and is a delightful picture niorv bis wonderful)- funny nonsense 
book, with drawings in the style of Kate Green way *>an Horn! interests the boy* with a Christmas

another of the most striking in the lxx>k. This little and Caldecott, Ixautifully printed in colors. The novelty, .ind an exquisite carol by George W. Cable
tale of the Irish girl fresh from the old home is verses, by Arthur Waugh, are well suited to the 's ^’r Christmas rendering. There
interesting throughout. “ Martha’s Lady ” too is dainty illustrations. This is quite a large Iwok— notal,le page pictorial features, ‘-The !
wonderfully touching from its quiet pathos. Bound nine by twelve inches. The other, Songs of the
in a dark brown linen and well printed aa are all Shining Way, by Sarah Noble Ives, is smaller, but **ome for Christinas,” by A. B. Frost. The holf
1 tooks from these publishers, it is a distinctly quite as interesting. The little |>oeiis are for daj!* arv Cun#idertd in all their phases, and the
desirable volume. - Houghton, Mifflin & Company, children of soniewluâ larger growth, and are wants of the home and liome- makers ate anticipai-
l*081011, illustrated by tlie author. It takes the child from ~ The Curtis Publishing Conqiany, Philadelphia.

the cradle when it liegins to travel the Shining 
Way until it is eight or nine years of age. All the Erskire of 
verses are extremely simple, but beautiful in that 
simplicity ; they depict the feelings of childhood 
admirably. Each of these books will make 
of our little ones

selecting their i-.-ading-matttr for 
year- To new suliscrilit-r» remiltting now fur the 
year I9t)nhe intervening numliers of lfj)9 
gratis. The Living Age Co., Boston, are the pub- 
Ushers.

the new
The Queen’s Twin and Other Stories by Sarah 

Ome Jewett. We all know the kind of stories Sarah 
Orne Jewett writer, and some of these are in her 
best vein.

are -ent

The first, the one which gives the title
lonely old lady in Maine who We have just received from R. II. Russell two 

for years takes comfort and companionship from the beautiful I woks fur children, 
know ledge that she and the good Queen Victoria 
were Ixim on the same day.

to the I wok, tells of a

V' I M s
" Where’s Nora ” is

Nativity,"
from the brush of W. L. Taylor, and "K

Frank I-eslie’s Popular Monthly for Decemlier 
contains in its table of contents the following : 
" Room Forty-five," a farce, by William Dean 
Howells ; “Paste,” a coin

Unlathen, Selections and Biography 
bv Henry F. Henderson. This is a noble I wok ; 
it is a good looking volume, but what is more, its 

are well worthy of careful and related 
reading. It should lie an interesting Imok to min- 
inters and

plete story by Henry 
Janies ; “Christmas Presents," an inimitable sketch 
by Marietta Holley (“Josiah Allen’s Wife”);
“Miss Mason’s Christmas Dinner," a complete 
story by Margaret E. Sangster ; the opening in- 
stalments of “ The Bath Comedy," the new serial 
story by Agnes and Kgerton Castle ; « A Shepherd 
Lad," a poem by Mary E. Wilkins ; “ The Old- 
Fashioned Christmas Dinner," a farm ballad, by “After the Present War,” liolds the first place. 
Will Carleton. These are only some of the ninny *'ome mny think that the discussion is somewhat
good things in this bright Christmas number. Immature but they will still find in it much that
— Frank lx-slie’s Popular Monthly, 111-148 Fifth needs careful consideration.
Avenue, New York City.

i "Hi. hi -

happy on Christmas morning.—R. 
II, Russell, New York City. especially to Presbyterian ministers. 

Erskine of Linlathvn is a name well known to those 
The Nineteenth Century for Novemlier is an who ,,avv takL" an interest in the theological de- 

interesting number, containing something to suit all vcl"l*nients of the last hall century, but for the
U.U .. An article I,y Ldwatd Dice,, t. It., on ■=""'*”* •«. » ItooL like

this is needed to explain the place and influence of 
Thomas Lrskinc. There is a brief cleverly written 
account of a life which was thoughtful rather than 
eventful, ami then a numlnr of carefully selected

Sooth Africa" is another article of z|«cial intent., .ill en.Me >‘ge‘of,hu‘’t,'^7f
Appleton's Poptria, Science Month,, is a, ^^i^' £Xl ^«’SUS ^

sctentihe and |s.polai as eve, ; tin- issue for Decent- variety as lie can take his choice of cricket atrricul- o.JrtfL t T ^ ' lay'™" v1"'"1;'
her is full of things interesting and useful. Here is lure, horticulture, painting, charily lie ^ Mr < k !"*" Wh" *“ ,ht ,nini1 uf
a sketch (with lortr.it) of Selon» the lion hunter Mullock un "The Intcllectu.nl Future of Catholic' This vrduil 7*.k! 7,"” uf M*u,i“-
who is shown to I» something .. than a hunter ism " advance, a clever sophZeal ,™ù,t Z P v "* 7''“ " "
of hig game ; and a nms, in.fruetive article on the  ...... .. that the science an,I lite^ eriîie»,,, „ J Kntin, Ind hkmîuêlt hutTn 7 "'*

EB-HHEBE

“ Native Unrest in

;■

k

j
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3 HK factor there would net he need to go 
beyond them for the million dollars. But 
we hope no one of them will measure his 
manifestations of gratitude by the amount 
which another has given, whatever the 
relation ol that other to himself may he.

of Lessons, with the express purpose of 
enlisting parents in the work of their 
children. The name is still borne by the 
Series, but it has become a misnomer. 
Is it not possible for our Sabbath School 
workers over the whole Dominion to 
quietly enter upon this campaign for 
increasing the home interest ? There 
have been excellent speeches made with 
regard to the duty of parents in this 
matter. We have told them so often and 
so plainly that they smile approvingly 
when a particularly pungent remark is 
made bearing upon their part in this work, 
and, with a bland smile, go forward and 
thank the speaker for his address, and that 
is the last ol it. If anything is to be 
accomplished in this direction it must be 
by patient, self-effacing effort on the part 
of the Sabbath School worker to win 
attention on the part of the parent. Is 
it not worth an effort, not here and there, 
wc have this already, but by all ouf 
workers in the Sabbath School.

Dominion Presbyterian
is t’l HUSH KO AT

10 Campbell Street. Belleville, Out.
*32 S"- J4MES ST . MONTP'KAU 4 TORONTO

-o-
TERMSi

$..50 per Year ; $1.00 in Advance*
The Work of Sabbath School*
It is not our purpose to describe the 

work done by our Sabbath Schools, or 
to criticise the character of that work. 
We would offer a suggestion as to the 
purpose of Sabbath School work. The 
suggestion is not new, but it is of 
sufficient importance to warrant the 
renewal of it.

It is generally granted that the teach* 
ing in the Sabbath Schools should supple
ment the training in the home, but that 
it shculd not supplant that training, nor 
should it he allowed to become a sub
stitute for it. Yet the wide-awake teacher 
in the Sabbath School is well aware that, 
in the case of five out of a class of six, the 
amount of home training is painfully 
small. The direction of the religious 
thought of the child is left almost entirely 
to the Si bbath School teacher.

On the part of many engaged in this 
work there is a disposition to accept the 
situation, and make the best of it. The 
parents are not expected to take an in
terest in the Sabbath School, may not 
even deign to recognize the one who is 
giving direction to the spiritual thought of 
their child. It would surprise the average 
teacher were the parents to come into the 
class some Sabbath, and manifest 
thing beyond a lofty curiosity. Is it per- 
missable lor a teacher to assume this 
attitude ? We grant that it is natural to 
yield to the tempi, ion to think parents 
care nothing for the religious training of 
their children, but should not those who 
have the spiritual life of the child at heart 
strive to bring about the better condition 
ol things, rather than yield to the tempt
ation to allow matters to go on as they

The reveipt »l e-ibuvription i» a. kn.'wlvdj'cj by # ihange ,4 
date on .iddren* label,

The Mount Royal Publishing Co.
C. Black*rr Robinson, Manager.

All communications intended for the edit»* should 
lie addressed to Belleville.

The editor not undertake to return unused Mss. 

Coni-J undents are asked to note that anything in
tended for the lirst issue should reach the office 

n Tuesday morning.

Thursday, December 7th, 1899.

Value of Dogma.
The fashion nowadays to decry atid 

depreciate dogma is the most silly and 
foolish of the many fads of the hour. 
Indulgence in it has brought our I’nitar- 
ian friends to I he very verge of doctrinal 
sterility, and rendered it impossible for 
them to breed their ministry out of their
loins.....................Dogma is to religion
what astronomy is to the stars, what
botany is lo flowers....................And yet
there are men who have no quarrel with 
either astronomer or botanist, who never
theless raise a hue and cry the moment 
you begin to analyze God’s attributes and 
attitude toward man and to bre: < up man 
into his elemental passions and mil apart 
the springs of motivity in his so d. They 
complain that in place of the living God 
and breathing man you are giving them 
mere dead dogmas and inanimate abstrac
tions. To he sure, you are. You are 
doing for God and man precisely what 
the astronomer does for the stars, pre
cisely xvliat the botanist does for the 
flowers. You are aiming to he scientific; 
you are applying the tool of science, which 
is analysis, to the revelation of God and 
to the soul of man. It may he a cold, 
cruel thing to do. It may be that 
the product is not so beautiful as is 
the living whole with which we start. 
But it is just as necessary and just as 
useful in the one case as in the other. If 
any man in this late day wishes to go up 
and down the earth decrying science, he 
is welcome to the task, though he will get 
scant hearing for his pains. Let him not, 
however, pose as the friend and advocate 
of science in every other department of 
knowledge and then when it comes to 
the subject of man in his relation to God 
decry the scientific method of logical 
analysis and dogma, which is its inevit
able product.—President Hyde, of Bow- 
doin College.

To help a man to think for himself and 
ii:t upon his own initiative, instead of 
inducing him to act upon your thought, 
is to help him toward a truer manhood. 
Men lack virility of thought because they 
permit themselves to follow, unquestion* 
ingly the thought of others.

♦ <S> ♦

John Smith shook bauds with you at 
church to-day. You wondered at the un
accustomed cordiality, till it dawned upon 
you that he was running for councillor. 
Perhaps, however, if you greeted him 
with equal cordiality he would appreciate 
it, and keep it up after the first of 
January. The coolness was not all on 
one side.

Dr John Watson, of Liverpool, deals, 
hi a recent article, with the problem of 
the aging minister. His suggestions
are not remarkable for their sympathy 
with the man who is not yet aged, but 
who has turned towards that quarter. 
They have the flavor ol the market-place, 
where men seek quietly to get rid of 
goods that have lost the appearance of 

True, Dr Watson speaks.

We would suggest tv our Sabbath 
School workers that the) plan and work 
towards increasing the home interest ; 
that they bend their best energies to the 
solution of the problem of parental apathy 
in respect to the religious training of 
their children ; and that they seek to 
bring about a revival of the old-time 
Christian home. It is true that this will 
put the Sabbath School in the second 
place, but is that not its rightful place ? 
The home should he supreme, the parent 
has no right to stand aside for the 
Sabbath School teacher. It is a strange 
anomaly that the Sabbath School teacher 
must be the one to urge this upon the 
parent, yet we believe this is the strange 
part these workers are being called upon 
to play.

Some years ago the Rev. T. F. Fotlier- 
ingham devised the Home Study Series

newness.
with easy nonchalance, of being perilous
ly near the fateful border-line himself, 
but, to the colonial minister of fifty years 
it is a more serious matter than to the
one whose comfort is assured.

<$><$><!*

And now the teaching elder is being 
held up to the admiring gaze of the ruling 
elder in the matter of his generous con
tribution to the Century Fund, and the 
latter is urged to emulate his minister in 
his generous gift. If the minister has 
given because of deep gratitude to God 
lor His goodness, his example is worthy 
ol emulation. Were the eldership, teach
ing and ruling, to make this a matter 
between themselves and a Divine Bene

Æ____ __________
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The Mistakes of Critics. diploma. Was it impossible for Enoch 
to walk with (iod because he was not a 
doctor of philosophy ? Moral character 
does not depend upon intellectual suprem
acy or erudition in every department of 
physics.
fesses that he is an ignoramus concerning 
God, immortality and the whole universe 
except his specialty. Nevertheless, he 
claims inf illihility enough to give the lie 
to the Bible. Certainly the man who 
wears his dunce cap everywhere outside 
of his laboratory and glories over his 
ignorance in religion is estopped from 
discrediting the Pentateuch• because it 
was

less. Myriads of men jump to the 
Ciusion ihat if a good »oul does anything 
wrong, God has '.to more use for him. 
But divine biographies differ from human 
eulogies in this respect. They never did 
hide the faults of the saints. It is unfair

The jester of the past generation made 
merry and made money out of his “ Mis
takes of Moses." Geology had first in
formed us that the davs of Genesis must 
be lengthened. Astronomy protested 
that the sun no longer rose ; but the 
world now rolls into light. Biology 
traced our bodily pedigree back beyond 
Eden to the Zoological Garden. Ethical 
culture held up hands of horror to find 
lavery and polygamy among the patri

archs. Rationalism adopted a philosophy 
which would not believe in miracles. An 
evolutionary school having determined 
that the homogeneous must always pre
cede the heterogeneous, inverted the 
order of the Old Testament books. They 
put the minor prophets first and the 
Pentateuch last. Vitra orthodoxe stood

The agnostic professor con-
to expect as high a morality before the 
Sermcu on the Mount as after it. It is a 
false method to compass the pioneers and 
patriarchs with the heirs of the ages who 
have been enveloped for milleniums in the 
atmosphere and achievements of Jesus 
Christ. It is childish, if not criminal, to 
uncover the shame of the patriarchs in 
order to discredit the primary lessons 

not omniscient and age* ahead of of religion to our race, God uses fallible 
e perts in all the details of every physical men to work out an infallible rule. The 
science. Can God reveal nothing to a 
man until the man knows everything?

way in which the Scriptures, rightly read, 
were saved from the mistakes of other 

Inspiration is not to be confounded with hook's is lhe mirade uf history, 
for tradition or nothing. If a jot or a revelation. The former does not com- The Bible is one book. It is to be 
tittle of the law shall pass away, after it municate information, but guides and taken in its entirety and in its perfection, 
has fulfilled its mission as well as before, guards a man in using knowledge which is not to be dismembered and discredit- 
said some, then Christ is not to be he has gained from various sources. An ed in spots. Moses did not claim to be 
credited. inspired writer may nevei have had a re- immaculate in behaviour. He confessed

relation from God. On the other hand, to a greater mistake than his critics ever 
having a quick conscience, a loving heart, charged. He, the most patient man of 
a teachable mind and an obedient w ill, he ,ime« *°st his temper and his leadership
may also have that celestial intuition and into the holy land. He never claimed
susceptibility which makes him a genius that primitive history was given to him
in divine wisdom. So God may whisper b.v revelation, or that he was omniscient,
in his ear what the Godless never hear. °n the contrary, ) e came only as a t'ore-

was said to be 25,000,000,000 square ^ow and then through the ages some runner of One v ho should follow. The
miles in t xtent, or large enough for 1,500 angei sings to him ; some vision gleams earl>" oracles taught monotheism in place
worlds like our own to drop in abreast. before him ; sor e agony moves him : of polytheism. They lifted men to a
Now, t« the naked eye with a smoked some deep consciousness of (iod sweeps little higher moral plane than they had
glass there was a shadow on the sun's through his mind, and by a more imme- occupied before, and when they had

But a blind diate process than others he gains a new learned one lesson God gave them
man swallowed this stupendous scientific and original knowledge of God. other. It
story and reasoned that the

Such critics wear blindes. Their eyes 
are microscopic. Their mistake is that 
they can see nothing but mistakes. They 
can discover a fly on a barn door miles 
away without seeing the barn. A star
gazer looked for the spots on the sun and 
found almost a '"’ousand. One of them

surface as large as a pea.
was not a mistake to begin

. , It is a mistake to imagine, moreover, " '‘h ,he alph“b«t- Hmvever ignorant the
wholly made up of spots. There could that revelation must be perfected from its P 'h" "ere ln some thlnS:s. they led 
be room lor nothing else. So myriads of beginning. It is not imperfect in the m'm °od imd brouKht the whole race 
blind souls dream that if Moses made a sense that it is false. It is absolutely true wlJ? “ lhe w>* ,h« ‘™th, the life

of man. He is incarnate in the Bible. 
He is infallible. Moses

sun was *

mistake, the light of the world is forever 
eclipsed by that spot.

as far as it goes, and for the purpose for 
which it was given. But it lacks

The disbelievers are mistaken as to the to follow. It is limited and primary . . ... . . _ , .
aim of inspiration. What creed teaches 'n 'ts character, because it is given in the / ,, m C* n^*r " ,ck P°‘nts on

to the Prophet whom God will raise up.
No dull ear should be deaf to the voice 
which cries : « Hear ye Him."

was not a God. 
man needHe was a guide. No honest

childhood of the race. Thethat the Pentateuch is “ the infallible rule
of natural science and history ?" What scbool comes before the graduate courses, 
confession makes Genesis a text book in and's perfect in its place. If God does 
geology ? What ecumenical symbol reveal his will to some saintly seer, He President Patton, now of Princeton 
claims that the Bible was written for tl.e docs not make known all knowledge in University, said long ago: “ If on simple 
syllabi of a semester’s examination in a tbe brsl lesson. If the profoundest phil- historical testimony it can be proved that 
German university ? They investigate os°phers of our learned age cannot fully Jesus wrought miracles, uttered pro- 
the Scriptures to their own destruction comprehend God, how much less could phecies and proclaimed His divinity ; if it 
who take them out of the holy place and those who were only learning to lisp the can be shown that He was crucified to re
profane them to serve as manuals of name “ Father." When the fears of deem sinners,that He rose again from the 
physics or secular history. The holy Joseph were deepened in a dream and he dead, and that He made the destiny of 
oracles were given as a rule of faith and took the young child to Egypt, that revel- men to hinge on their acceptance of Him 
behavior to those who wanted help to- at'on did not discover to the carpenter all as Saviour ; then, whether the 
ward a better life. Holy men were moved lhe transcendent and crescent virtues of which contain these truths be inspired or 
to learn moral lessons and to teach others Jesus- It takes eternity fully to develop not, woe unto him who “ neglects so 
their duty. The Holy Spirit guided good the qualities of an infinite character. If great salvation."—North and West.

there can be no revelation, unless it is

grammar

records

men in writing these books for religious 
uses, so that they took no backward 
steps, but led the ages steadily toward 
the crowning good and glory of 
kind.

♦omniscient and all comprehensive from 
the beginning, then knowledge of any 
kind is only possible to God. Revelation heart, like some of the fruits in the 
to man must be gradual.

The holiest affections of the human

autumn fields, do not ripen into their
Surely, a saint may learn his letters in 

the language of Canaan before he gets a
sweetest tenderness until touched by theIt is a mistake to fancy that God 

not teach men His will until they are sin- frost of sorrow and trial.

......... IjL. . . r ■. - Vi a rtîs3Cii.!-J»3Lk
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destined to live and conquer the world- 
The preaching of holiness may become 
more or less express as the experience 
waxes or wanes among preachers and 
people. For a long time the church will 
continue to idvance and rect le alternately, 
but the aggregate movement will be an 
advance one. Holiness must in the end 
dominate the world, or the gospel is a 
fiction and Christ a failure. I shall take 
my cha ices by ranging myself on the 
affirmative side of this great problem, and 
do what I can to bring universal holiness 
to pass. — A. I.owrey.

Che Quiet fiour
For Dominion Prcebxtrrian.

Fruits of Right and Wrong Doing.*
ItV RFV. W. C. IORDAN, l».|l.

communion with Ciod that gives the 
purest fellowship between man and man. 
When men have deep spiritual experi
ences in common they can enjoy sweet 

a great thought is 
this that heaven took an interest in the 
lile of earth. God hearkened to

These words were evidently uttered in 
a time of trouble when the godly were 
prosecuted and when many lost faith in 
God's overruling Providence. The pros
perity of the wicked and the suffering of 
the righteous was a perplexing problem 
in the old time, as we see from the seven
ty-third Psalm and the Book of Job. Here 
we have another side presented, the 
prophet reproaches those who had apos
tatized, who, instead of saying, “ It is the 
Lord, let Him do what seemeth him 
good," had completely lost their faith in 
God and expressed their unbelief in clam
orous complaints. This is the coarsest 
kind of unbelief It was a declaration 
that religion was no go’d because God 
was afar off and did not care. Ileie is 
the bald had creed : “ It is vain to serve

-freon fere n ce. What
F<«r |>,>it)inion t'rvuhxIcrian.

The Family.
«V REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON.

In ** setting the solitary in families'* it 
was surely God’s intention that family 
relationships should be the means v edu
cating us in higher and diviner things. 
When we see, for instance, the simple, 
absolute trust v hich the infant has in itv 
mother, who that has any spiritual sensi
bility at all, is not reminded of the simple, 
absolute trust that we ought tv have in 
God ? For God is our Father and our 
Mother too. It is remarkable that the 
Hindoos, long before Christianity was 
known, had an idea of the Motherhood 
as well as the Fatherhood of Ciod. And 
who can say how much of the wide-spread 
influence of Kemanism may be due to the 
softening—though too *»ften false 
ception of the Virgin Mary? Aie not 
the Romish representations of the Virgin 
— false and impious though many of them 
be—some kind of response to the heart's 
yearning for what is tender and motherly 
in God ? But if we did but read aright 
the lessons the family would teach we 
might leant the truth more truly and 
more tenderly there than anywhere. The 
absolute trust ol the child in its mother, 
and the unwearying love of the mother 
lor the child—present us with a picture 
of our childhood and of God's mother
hood, which is not more tender than it is

There \\ as joy 
in heaven over this pure piety which 
shone so steadily in the dark days of the 
Church’s life. “ The I ord know et li the

and praises of pious men.

way ol the righteous, but the wav 
wicked shall perish." The time will come 
when God makes up His jew els; they are 
not silver, gold or precious stones, hut 
men and women of pure heart and strong 
character. Then men will he able to dis
cern between the righteous and the 
wicked and to know the true servants of 
Ciod. Those who believe in God w ill stand

of the

the testing time ; the day of visitation 
which shakes the life of the nation and 
shows the helplessness of wicked men, 
will prove that those who trust in the 
Lord cannot he confounded. There is a 
day of fire v. ng, a day that will burn 
up proud v redness and false preten
sions. Oi at day the true strength of 
righteouvi s shall be revealed. The

Only men who had not knownGod."
what true service was could say that ; the 
service is its own reward to those who
understand it and enter into its spirit. 
Their idea of religion was so much out
ward penance lor so much outward pay. 
They had walked “ mournfully ;"yvs, their 
religion had indeed been a mournful iuts"- 
ness, but they had never known real peni
tence or they would also have known true 
religious joy. With such superficial 
views they were easily disappointed and 
could call tlie proud happy and think that 
wickedness could he an edifying thing. 
For these men the law a.id the prophets 
had no real meaning ; all that their 
fathers had toiled and suffered for was to 
them a vain thing. Surely their spiritua1 
condition was sufficient punishment they 
had already reaped what they had sown, 
they had followed vanity and become 
vain. With such a shallow life they 
would not find deep joy in anything. 
Even if they got the worldly riches which 
they coveted they would have to say : 
“ Nothing is had, all's spent when our 
desire is got without content."

That is the dark side of the picture, the 
deep shadow we have next the glorious 
light which shines all the brighter because 
of the deep darkness. In the dark days 
and in this sceptical atmosphere there 
were those who feared the Lord and held 
sweet communion with each other. The 
very coldness and hardness of the outside 
world drove them nearer together. These 
men had the real treasure ; they had 
reverence, “ they feared the Lord to 
them life was sacred and God was in it 
all ; to others he was afar ; to them he 
was quite near. They had spiritual fel
lowship. The sharp competition for this 
world’s goods drives men apart and leads 
them to cultivate a selfish policy. It is

- the rcwlaVon of righteous- 
those who love righteousness 

< day of joy, for the Son of 
rigliuousness will arise with healing in 
His wings and these who through dark 
days have trusted the righteous God will 
triumph over their files.

*1 he man who cherishes these hopes is 
a mat. of living faith. He knows that 
God is Lord of the future as will as of 
the past. He who sent Moses and en
dowed him for leadership will send an
other Elijah.

The judgment docs not come without 
warning or unheralded. The ministry of 
prophets, the preaching of strong faithful 
men, comes before every judgment. It is 
only when men definitely reject the 
ministry of mercy that God smites. But 
He does smite To strike against 
iniquity is just as much a part of God’s 

try as to comfort and protect good- 
“ Though the mills ol God grind 

slowly, yet they grind exceeding small." 
“ Whatsoever a man so wet h that shall 
he also reap." The best of God’s ser
vants may have moments of doubt when 
the problem of sin and suffering seems 
too dark and the burden of life too heavy, 
but those who cast off their allegiance 
and cry in their insolent pride that God 
does not care, will find very soon that 
God’s care is severe and searching, that 
God has a supreme care for righteous
ness. In His own time He will manifest 
Himself and stop the mouths of the 
ignorant and rebellious.

'

it w

The Christian Virtue of Courtesy.
Willfully and without cause to wound 

the feelings of another is brutal. To do 
this thoughtlessly is itself sinful. Curt
ness and discourtesy in business are 
among prosperity’s worst enemies. Many 
an otherwise capable business man fails 
tor no other reason than that he does 
not cultivate the grace of courtesy 
to his patrons and his associates. Polite
ness pays and if there were no higher 
reason this alone should make business 
men polite ; but there is a higher reason 
among Christian people. True politeness 
is a thing of the heart and not of arbitrary 
rules of etiquette. The golden rule in a 
sincere Christian’s heart is worth more 
than a whole library of books on how to 
behave. Since by our fruits we are 
known, it would be difficult to persuade 
other people that we are children of God 
if we are habitually offensive to our 
fellow men. We are to pass through 
this world but once, and it ought to be 
our delight, as it certainly is our duty, 
not only not to give unnecessary pain 
but to promote in every possible way the 
happiness of other people. It was the 
Master’s way. -Cumberland Presbyterian.

alike

Holiness.
*S. S. Lesson for Dec. 17th -Malachi. Ill xiii, 

to iv-6.
Golden Text —11 Whatsoever a man soweth that 

shall he also r :ap.”—Gal : vi, 7-

S My own belief is that holiness will 
never die out of the church, because holi
ness is Christianity, and Christianity is

I

--
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With AU Thy Mind. well as hearts to feel, we must love Him 
with the intellect as well as with the 
heart. I quote the closii g paragraph of 
Phillips Brook..' sermon :

“ Lo\e God with all your mind, be
cause your mind, like all the rest of you, 
belongs to Him, and it is not right that 
you should give Him only a part to whom 
belongs the whole. When the procession 
of ycur power goes up, joyfully singing, 
to worship God, do not leav e the noblest 
of them all behind to cook the dinner and 
tend the house. Give your intelligence to 
(rod. Know all that you can know about 

In spite of all disappointment and 
weakness, insist upon seeing all that you 
can see now through the glass darkly, so 
that hereafter vou may be ready when the 
time comes for seeing Him face to fare.” 
— Herald and Presbyter.

In brief, it is characteristic of the sinning . 
Christian that he never considers his sin 
invincible, but maintains watching, pray
er and conflict till the end. AndGcd will 
crown that end with grace and glory.— 
Christian Work.

Christ said (Matt. xxii. 37), that the 
first and great commandment is to love 
God “ with >.ll thy heart, and all thy 
soul, and all thy mind." Phillips Brooks, 
in a sermon on this text, said : “ The 
affections of tl e emotional nature (the 
heart), we think of vety often. That the 
soul, which is the seat of admiring won
der and of spiritual sympathy, should 
glow and burn at the sight of the excel
lence and the love of God, we all see and 
feel how natural it is. But that the mind 
must love, that the intellectual nature al
so has its affections, which it must give 
to God, this perhaps seems to i.s more 
strange. Certainly it is less familiar."

Yes, there is a tendency to make reli
gion emotional and sentimental, and to 
overlook that final word in the command 
—" mind." But if we love God truly we 
must love Him with our whole nature, 
and love Him for all that He is in Him
self, and is to us ; or at least tor all that 
we can comprehend of Ilis greatness and 
His goodness. Even among men there 
is an intellectual element in our - flections. 
The mother loves her child when its in
tellect has not e\ .mi begun to dawn, 
how she rejoices : every unfolding of its 
mind ! How hi. mental appreciation of 
its mental progress enhances her mater
na’ interest and joy !

So it is with our friendships in mature 
life. We may be in sympathetic touch 
with others because we have mutual in- 

* teresis, or because they have social or 
moral qualities that attract us. But we 
can have the fullest sense of brotherhood 
only with those whose taste and culture 
are congenial with our own. The man 
who loves learning for learning's sake 
will love a follow student, other things 
being equal, as he cannot love an uncul
tured friend.

And even in the holiest of our human 
relations we cannot be satisfied with per
sonal beauty and amiability alone. There 
must be mental congeniality—a mutual 
intellectual appreciation. This is a neces
sary condition of the highest type of 
marital affection and blessedness.

And is not intellectual enthusiasm is 
real, and even higher and purer, than 
that which is emotional ? Two men are 
looking at the same tree in an orchard. 
One admires its graceful form, its emer
ald foliage, and its golden fruit. So does 
the other also ; but, being a student of 
nature, he sees in that tree one of the 
wonderful works of God. He thinks how 
it grew from a tiny seed, how the sap 
climbs up from its roots underground, 
how it breathes through its leaves, and 
how the sun mellows and ripens its fruits. 
Thus the more we know of anything 
worth knowing the c eper is our interest 
in it.

<*-

Never too Busy to Pray.
Jesus appiars to have devoted Himself 

specially to prayer at times when His life 
was unusually lull of work and excite-

His was a very busy life ; there 
were nearly always “many coming and 
going" about Him. Sometimes, how
ever, there was such a congestion of 
thronging objects that He had scarcely 
time to eat. But even then He found 
time to

Him.

prav. Indeed, these appear tv 
have been with Him seasons of more pro
longed prayer than usual. Thus we read: 
“ So much the more went there a fame 
abroad of Himand great multitudes 
came together to hear, and to be healed 
by Him of their infirmities. And he with
drew Himself into the wilderness and

|r\'F Dominion I’reah) tvrian.
Sir William Dawson»

Thou ilulveilst in tin li> Ids cf I'.aith ;
Thou ti>ki (1st 1 Unsure in her stones ;
And she, since thou art 1hmoons 

1 y wood and plain ami hill lur dearth.
•'In- d'-ns her wo ds, and all her mirth 

Is ijlvnt ns she clasps thy Imnes ;
() thou, who sntst almve 

Whose name w as 
Hut thou wast lie

I leaven clnitm d t' 1 < ; thou ■ h. r art gi ne | 
And she hath given thee In r white Mi ne 

With thy new name thereon.

prayed."
Many in our day know what this con

gestion is. They are swept off their feet 
with their engagements, and can scarcely 
find time to eat. We make this a reason

But her thrones, 
> synonym of worth, 
t tor earth alone •1 for not praying. Is there any doubt which 

is the better course ? Many of the wisest 
have in this respect done as Jesus did. 
When Luther had a specially busy and 
exciting day, he allowed himself longer 
time than usual for prayer beforehand. A 
wise man once said he was too busy to be 
in a hurry. He meant that if he allowed 
himself to become hurried he could not do 
all that he had to do. There is nothing 
like prayer for producing this calm self- 
possession. When the dust of business 
so fills your room that it threatens to 
choke you, sprinkle it with the water of 
prayer, and then yoi 
with expedition.- Rev. Dr. Stalker.

-<*■
Christ in Us.

The apostle speaks of Christ being “in 
us the hope of glory." There is a pro
fitable meaning in such an expression. 
But men have always perverted the truth 
the moment the effort was made to give 
practical illustration, 
creature in history, whom people called 
Saint Theresa, openly declared that al
ways after she had swallowed the conse
crated wafer at communion, she conceived 
Christ to he actually a prisoner some
where in her body. She called herself a 
temple, and Christ was the Deity en
shrined in it We need not deride this 
imaginative woman for such grossness. 
For the mystic faith in which she had 
been reared went far beyond her wildest 
speculations. In the stories told of Ro
man Catholic devotees we find accurate 
accounts detailed in all seriousness, in 
which it is asserted of some persons who 
died in supreme sanctity that a post
mortem examination disclosed the physi
cal semblance of Christ, or at any rate 
the insignia of his passion, miraculously 
medeled in the interior chambers of their 
hearts. The great historian Origen was 
even in his infancy considered so holy 
that, while the child was asleep, his 
father would softly uncover his breast 
and kiss the spot beneath which he fond
ly believed the divine Redeemer was re
siding. Such absurd vagaries of fancy 
make a travesty of religion ; they do not 
help, they hinder devotion.

If Christ is in you He is in your 
thoughts, your desires, ycur plans, your 
pleasures, your business, your actions. 
He does not, however, make you sinless. 
Yes, Christ dwells with the sinful ; but 
there is a vast difference between the 
sinful non-Christian and the sinning 
Christian. The former pursues sin for 
its pleasure ; the latter, prone to be 
tempted and to fall, always rises again 
and carries on the old fight, determined, 
God helping him, never to stumble again.

The strangest

1 can cleanse it out

A Prayer.
O God, who puttest into our hearts 

such deep desire that we cannot be at 
peace until we enjoy the feeling of Thy 
love, mercifully grant that the unspeak
able sighing of our souls' need may not 
go unsatisfied because of any unright
eousness of heart, which must divide us 
from the All-holy One ; but strengthen 
us to do right by whomsoever we have 
wronged in though^ word, or deed ; to 
renounce all plans of wrong-doing for the 
future; to purify our thoughts and govern 
our appetites, so that we may have no 
bar between us and Thy glory, but enjoy 
Thy peace which passeth understanding. 
Amen.—Christian Endeavor World.

4^
The Pure in Heart.

“ The pure in heart " are those whose 
hearts God has purified even as He is pure; 
who are purified through faith in the 
blood of Jesus, from every unholy affec
tion ; who, being “ cleansed from all filth
iness of the flesh and spirit, have perfected 
holiness in the fear of God." They are, 
through the power of His graces, purified 
from pride by the deepest poverty of 
spirit ; from anger, from every kind of 
turbulent passion, by meekness and gen
tleness ; from ever)- desire but to please 
and to enjoy God, and to know and love 
him more and more ; so that now they 
love the Lord their God, with all their 
heart, soul, mind, and strength, and their 
neighbor as themselves.—J. Wesley.

Now apply these principles to the high
est of all objects of contemplation—the 
being and attributes of God. The more 
we know of Him the more we must love 
Him. And hence He requires us to give 
our minds to this most fascinating and 
most profitable of all studies. The emi
nently devout Christians in all ages have 
not been ignorant enthusiasts, but earn
est Biblical scholars. Ever)’ new dis- 

of the truth kindled anew the 
consecra-

-

4it
covery
spirit of devotion, and of holy 
lion. Yes, since God is all-wise, and 
has endowed us with minds to learn as



Ministers and Churches. hel«l IVc. 5 the 
I'h.l)., tu lie 
lohn. VI!.. was 
a call from St. !

ai»|>licatiun of Rev. J. A. Morrison, 
transferred to the Presbytery of Si. 
s grant. <1. I »t. Morrison hasacceited 
I>avi.l's Church in St. John.

M rvicvx .ill I» cin.lt,C1..I by Kex. J.„. Mumy, of 
Imshine < hurch, Toronto.

A most successful entertainment was held Xox 28 
m the King Street Presbyterian ( hurch. London, 
calk.I ‘A National Festival.” There were four 
national tables, one each for Scotland. Ireland, Fng. 

g. land and ( ana.la- At inch the charactr ristic dishes 
,,f were served. At 8 o’clock an adjournment was 

made to the churci-. where an excellent programme 
giv.n. kiv. I'r. Johnson gave a short address 

i n ngland, Rev, W. J. ( lark on Canada. Rev. R. 
McIntyre on Scotland, and Rev.
Ireland.

OUt TORONTO UTTER
An office for Rev. R. C. Tihii, secretary of the 

Associated Charities, is King o|>tned at No. 12 
Confederation Life Huildin

College St. Church held anniversary 
Sabbath, and marked another mil, si, .n 
•ive work. The Rev. I. II.
I «Teacher in the morning, and though it was trident 
that he was suffering from a sever.- eld, the large 
congregation listened with great pleasure to his 
mon. I>r Milligan was the preach, r in the , \ vning, 
and made a pow.rful presentation of his theme, i im
itas t«> think uuickly to follow the minister of Old St. 
Andrew v 11<- will lead you gently, taking an «cas- 
tonal side glance, and you enjoy the easy movement.

thought flashes out u 
wither, till

services last
sione of |<i 'gres-

Jordan was the
Richmond street east, i 
In this capacity Rex. Mr. Tihh will keep a 
all the recipients of charitable aid in the city, and 

he will warn all Iwnevolent societiesfrom this 
against duplications of assistance.

( ieorge ( iilmore on*

WESTERN ONTARIO
The I'resbyterians of Kemble are preparing to 

build a new church.

Rev. ( II. Jamieson conducted the services in 
Knox Church, Flora, last Sabbath.

I he Session of Knox Church, f.uvl| h, entertained 
the congregation on the evening of Dec. fi.

concert was given in the I'resby- 
Mount I'leasant, on Nov. 28-

-<!>-
Hut suddenly a gn at 
and another, and ai

ipon you, 
dv to call EASTERN ONTARIO

Seventeen new memk-rs joined Knox Church, 
t ttawa, last Sabbath at the communion service.

R«v. Joseph Hamilton, of Mimic, is to pi 
m < .w.ke’s Church, Kingston, on Sabbath, Dec

you are lea
n them. I'vrha|>s there may 
mes only when the | «vache r 

At any rate you have food f,.r 
after you leave the church-

time tv 
lie a li
closes hi, sermon, 
considerable thought 
building.

Chalmers Church is taking its time in the choice 
of a minist. r. We have heard nothing ak.ut tin 
likely men, not even any gossip alunit the man tiny 
are sure to call. They have men who can keep the ir 
counsel. \ et Chalmers is far from kit 
They met recently, and agiv.d to un.le

mtion to the Century Fund that might well cause puh.it 
sum. of the wealthy congregations to open the ir. y. s. 2«i. 
There are good nu n in Chalmers, nun who are ktttr 
at doing than at talking.

< • nsideral.lv interest was shown in the ap| e-arance 
last Sabbath ol Mr. Ha ll, y, win. is now in charge 
of th. Jerry M’Auley Missoit at 8|«l Water St., New 
Nork- I In- history of this wonderful work is known 
in ev. ry household in Canada, and it is evidently 
being carried along ..n tin original lines. Mr. Had 
ley was himself a criminal, with a hard record k- 
hind him. For se venteen years lie lias k-en hard at 
work, trying to reclaim just such menas he 
was. lie knows how it feels to In down, and his 
marvellous sym| athy and strong will force, coupled 
with an unbound.d faith in the power and wiliini'-
nvss of < hrist to save, make him a mighty 
the hands of the Holy Spirit down in that ... 
section. Some of the incidents he related 
almost incredible. Y.t tiler»- was n. t a trace of 
egotism a kail: this man. lie told bis story simply, 
and took to himself nothing of the glory of it. *

* g. t a grasp u|x»i 
alt. jxrrhaps it e«.

hi:
Rev. J. ( Turnbull, of Ikiwmntiville, conducted 

the service m the lïeshyteHan Church, Columbus, 
last Sunday afternoon.

An enjoyable 
terian Church,

l\.\ !.. A. McKi'iiziv, H.D., of Chcsley, occupied 
the pulpit of Knox Church. St. Mary's, last Sabbath.

Tw. 
Said.a

-six were received last 
at the communion service of the Hank 

street ( hurch, < Mtawn.

ih" members
•mg asleep, 
rtake a con Rev. John Mel.w.n, of Toronto, occii| 

of the I'rvsbyt.-rian Church, Smithvil
tril

Tin annual Hible Society i 
St. Andrew’s Church, Huekii 
last and was largely attended.

ting was held in 
ng! am, on Monday

On Dec. Mr. W. J. Ferguson. sjmke in Central 
L hurch, Stratford, the interest of the Century During the past year 

congregation has In in aug 
who have come to the city to live.

lYinci^altIrani preached tin University 
Oueen’s last Sunday aftemoun, choosing 

xt, “lb- wholly followed the Lord,”

a Kingston 1‘resbyterian 
[invnt.-d by fifteen familiesThe

and Son 
Dev. 1,

-nv. .n of the King's Daughters 
lul.l in Knox Church, Stratford, on

ounty e.

sermon 
for hisTwenty-three new mk rs were received at the 

l.nUimnmini.in ..f Ki..,x Church, Hamilton, held on
On IX V-4 an enjoyable entertainment was held 

in St Andrew V (’hurch, Hrightoii. The proceeds, 
which were for missions, amounted to over $81.Rev. |. \\. k-ll, Tort Credit, Conducted the scr- 

|r i- ,!lc IVvsbyterian Church, lles|Hrler, on
Last Sabbath evening Rev. Dr. Campk-ll, Mod- 

• rnlor of the C. nvral Assembly, spi ke in 
Street Church, Ottawa, on the Century Fund.legradtd Hank. ^'Vicc 1.1,1 |,„ Sim.l.y 

ni t. vin Ire w s ( hi.ich, London, by Rev. \.
The anniversary services of the I’resbyterian 

church at Sunderland were held Nov. 17 and 18. 
Rev. J. R. l-raser, of Vxhridgv, occupied the | ulpit.

A Ma doc gentleman remarked the other day that 
kev lolm M.-X il ri , . he could not understand why the Htw-rs were dome
Kev. John McNeil, (owal, preached to the l‘res. so well in the 

-■"!»"» .-."tnHii vnngrvgations of Miii,lit I'h-nsAnt am. Bis. ITchylvnan.. 
withm the City limits ''ojigate on Nov 26. 1

jï.ssi.îSK.-r-i'-.'v ixzrZsaïZizri
another. The same ground has 

ken covered, often three times and more. Those 
who take advantage of this find it easy to live with
out work, and soon drop into pauperism. To save 
these people an organization, known as the Associât- 
ed Charities, which does not itself dispense charity, 
but links all other disjiensing charities together, and 
furnishes a means of intercommunication among 
them all, has k-en revived. Itso|>er 
the means of the various chaiities in the 
what is of much more 

vention of 
as lieen al

Un I Ne. 7 Rev. Dr... . ,, Iltnvix Ivctuml in Knox
liml,. nr, *■ Yankee I'i.i, a„.| ,|,vi,

I Inlosophy.In another «lire ction tin re has k-en a revival of in
tercut in those who have- k-en unfortunate, and to 
whom hard times have come. Toronto is a charitable 
City, and were the amounts 
judiciously

attuntil he hc-anl they
mleil none

i produces evil xeh. re good was 
itable organizations have 

ot onede-|icndi nt
Ha-on? a:: ra
sermon to St. Andrew’s Society.

(In IVc. 8 two new vhlvrx wire oidaintxl in the 
I resbyti nan Church, Wentworth, Mr Win Ht. ,
Re.krtson and Mr. lunor Cray. The |ireparatory sen ice of the First Presbyterian

(.hurch, Hrockville, was conducttd on l>ec. 1 by 
The anniversary services of Knox Church, Flora Rev. lames Stuart, D-D., of Prescott. Seventeen

will k- held on Dec. lu, when Rev. Hugh Me new memkrs were received at communion.
Phmon, of Acton, will preach. A apecial ma. tin*, of ,ik

The anniversary services of the Presbyterian for the purpose of uniting St.
Church, Senfeirlli, were conducted last Sunday i,v J.'.ancn.s,e.r c‘,nCr«g»‘tons,

Sjiecial semces are king held in < coke's ("hurch Rev- |. A. McHillivray, of Ixmdon y Church, Lancaster, on Tut
this week. Mr. Patterson is king assisted by Dr. " u . i ur n
McTavish and by Rev. la*. Murray of Krskinv. The **ev- R*a'r' Nnssagaweya, gave an address Kev,.t' e* of India, gav 
new minister at Frskine has already taken his place °,n “ The ,x,rtl’s sup|vr ” in the Presbyterian °l!‘ o , Sa,,l,ath .morning in St. Paul’s
as one of the most earnest and evangelical of the ( hurch, Acton, last Sal.bath evening. Church, I eterkwough, and in the evening delivered
preachers of the City. v an address on the sam" work in St. Andrew’*

«V fi'1'1 wilhin th. Church lui Sahhnth evening. K " “ c' 11 ,n knm Church' «">-
Yet he does not strive after oratory With great 
plainness he presents the old, old story, and men 
listen, and come back to hear it again. If it is true 
that the crowd will come to hear oratory, it is also 
true that men will flock to hear the simple story of 
the love of Christ. Patterson and ( -eggie give proof

The thank offering meeting of the W.F.M S. of 
St. Andrew’s Church, Appleton, was lu ld'oaNov. 
29- Rev. A. S. (Irani gave an address. The 
offering amounted tv $:th.

annual

ntions will save 
City, but,

ini)*irt.mce, they will assist in 
i pau|*-risation, of which it is felt 
Itogether too much within the City.

tigarry Presbytery 
Andrew's and Fast

the pre

took place in Knox 
esday afternoon last.

e a mission-

<'hurch.
The |,ul|,il „f SI. Andrew's Church, Amnriur, 

was .wcii|.ied Iasi Sal,hath hy Mr. |a«. Wallace, of 
(Queen's, ax the pastor, Rev. If. |. McLean, was 
preaching al Ihe o|wning of the ITeshytcrinn church, 
llopctown.

Ust Sal.bath morning Rev. J Mackie, pastor of 
St. Andrew's Church, Kingston, made reference to 
the .eath of the late Dr. T. Smith, who had for 
y tars—from 1874 to 188d—tilled the pastorate of 
St. Andrew's church.

On Dec. a Rev. XV. A. J. Martin, Zion Church, 
llrantford, inducti-d five new elders:
Cniikshank, Dr. Nirhol, P. Duff, R.
Win. Chessum.

Mr.

Central Presliyterian __ >
live handsome wimlows, donated by Wm’. Hendriv 
Ih. (.. F. Husband, Mr*. W. A. WtKxl, and the 
societies of the church.

The Rev. David M.icFaren, 
suffering from a slight attack of 

weted he will lie able to 
Mr. (’amt: 

ioth sendees

of Alexandri 
rheumatism, 
resume his duties

ai,l:Rex. A. Mac\ icar, H. A., of Huntsville, preached 
in Chalmers Church last Sunday. At St. Andrew’s dinner last week in London, a ^hirtly.

large number of Presbyterians were present. R,-v. ducted I
XY’. J. Clark, one of the chaplains of the 
gave the address of the evening.

ron, of Montreal College,
; last Sunday.

Rev. James Conn was formally inducted into the 
pastorate of Blakeney and Clayton congregations on 
INc. 1. The induction services were conducted hy 
Revs C. II. Cooke, John Crumble, I). I. McU.n, 
(». D. Hayne, R. J. Hutcheon and A. E. Mitchell.

Rev. Dr. Roliertson, su)erintendent of missions 
for the Northwest, addressed the Presbyterian Min
isterial Association Monday morning.

At a meeting of the congregation of Dovercourt T. . . .
Presbyterian Church, held this week, it was decided u ' . sl*,,etn,h anniversary of the induction of the 
to contribute $1 >,000 to the Century Fund. Kcv S' W- I* «her to tk pastorate of the Preshy.

A, ,h, monthly mi«i„g of ,h, Toronlo I'rvxbynry
Rev. A. F. Ross was inducted on Dec. 6 into the

. .a

768
the dominion Presbyterian
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pastorate of the 
Wentlxxo, in the
McLeod preached the- sermon ; Rev. IH. Camp- 
lull addressed the minister,and Rex .DM. Ramsay, 
the |<o|)le.

.Special sen-ices were held at X ankleek Hill every 
K during the | ast week in connection with the 
«*>n senices last Sabbath- The meetings 

were all laigily attended. Rev. |. R. McIaixI, of 
Three River», and Rev. Orr Bennett, of Hawke»- 
bury, assisted on Monday evening.

congregation of Merivale and l,a> arranged for a series of addresses to Ik.- given on
Merixale Church. Rev. N. A. Sunday afternoons to his X'oung People's Bible Class

on subjects suitable to th • close of the century, 
showing the changes and| | regress which have 
marked its course in various forms of Christian life 
and activity.

The Presbyterians <.f Lachutc,
Congratulated u|on the progn 
of a new church. The building 
pitted anil it is exuded will be occupied early in 
January. Lord Strathcona who | runiised the last 
$1,0 ti towards the structure has liecn written to for 
his donation, so that the church will k- o|>ened free 
of debt. The amount involved will he 
$12,COO.

Century Fund.
Further suhscri|tions towards the Century Fund 

from ministers, to this ilate : - 
Rex . A. I). Menzies, Kaslo, B.C..
“ J. A. Me Keen, Orono ...........

\Vinni|ieg .... 
t^uek'c . .

$ f*0
40

coin mi ; v ,,^rv * " a t L ,
“ ! v ‘ “ W. I'ctlk, T.

is n„. almost cm .. A M,c Wqwe .............
“ W I- Clark, I-on-Ion (additional).
" W. G. Hanna, Mount Forest........
“ L. I’errin, (1 eorgetown ...
“ R. McXahh, Beachluirg. ,
“ <"• I)- Campbell, Strathc
“ 1. Fairlie, Iuansdowne........................
'* W. A. 1 human, Sault Ste Marie........
" George Chrystal, Betton...................
“ I>r. 1*. Wright, Portage la I'rairie....
“ (1. Breinner, CnmdulT ...................
“ N. Shaw, Kgmomlville, from $50 to.
“ IF Ik McDonald, Iuorneville..............
“ R Fadie, llintonharg..........

675 ministers subscribing a total of ..........$ 87,128

5)0
125
60

1U0
iso

Rev. John Chisholm, late of Dunbarton, is now 
comfortably sittlecl in his new chargent keni|t- 
ville and is rapidly making the ae piamtance of his 
large congregation in that district, ihe Sunday 
services are k ing very largely attended and in
creased .activity is shown in all departments of the 
church work.

Work has ken begun on the new church at 
X ankleek Hill. The site is a prominent one im
mediately adjoining the manse, and it is expected 
the building will lie completed by next midsummer. 
Stone will lie used throughout and the church will 
Ik- modern in every resjwct. 
ouired to oj<-n free of debt 
$16,<"*<)) is already suhscrilied.

On Nov. 26 Rev. J. Mcl). Duncan, of Woodville, 
cached at the morning service in Knox church, 

interest of the Century Fund. In 
prvaclud at Game bridge, andin 

Andrew's Church, Beaverton. 
During the week Mr. Duncan accompanied Rex. K. 
1. Mcl maid and Rev. D. \\, Best on visits to the 
different mendier» of the congregation, meeting with 
much success.

100
50
75

«ma, N.W.T 50
20

■<i> 100
20

MARITIME PROVINCES.

The Scott Act has been upheld hv a 
ity in Westmorelands Co , X.B.

400
40

good major* 100
50

Rex. Hugh McMillan, of Flmsdale, N.S , has 
been ap|x)inted a justice of the peace.

Rev. S. A. Fraser and family 
by the Taymouth Castle last Th

75

The amount re- 
is $20,000 : of this over sailed for Trinidad

ursday. Widows’ and Orphans’ Fond Rates.
IJ llSaVA“thl,l',RVV.'lK.l‘:V!mnmi„K’N..'f“x\v“irn,|c‘l W' “* “k"1 rc'mi"J "lil,is,u" ll"" ,hci' '«'=•
l«i«clicl. ■” ’ u"k' to the Widow,’ snd Orphans* Kund wen; due on the

Rev. r. It. Stewart, mini*.., oftlu- •• Anti-onion" » ^T*'* "‘ï ."',ich
ojagn-gstkm at Westvillc, N.S., has M„rn™ u, l“‘ '«

- Jtlntitl. Dis tkparturv is much regretted by all Wt‘! ,l,r ministers who have nut yet remitted, to do 
denominations. so immediately so as to prevent the jiossiliility of

their connection w ith the Fund being questioned. 
These rates should lie paid with the punctuality 
that an annual life insurance premium is paid.

Benverton, in the 
the afternoon lie 
the evening at

Si ,

Rev. |. A. Morrison was inducted into the charge 
of St. David’s Church, St. John, last Friday even
ing. Rev. A. II. Foster preached, Rev. A. S. 
Morton, Moderator of I’resbvtery, presided, Rix.E.

Kike at the Young McNeil addressed the minister and Rev. W. W.
C. A on Sunday ,,nmnix ' ,(le |t?oplv. A welcome social to Mr. and 

Mrs. Morrison will lie held Thursday evening-

<t>
MONTREAL-

s$>
The Hex. llof. Jas Russ s|

Min's Meeting of the V, 
afternoon. A Church Notice.

The follow ing is a copy of a unique notice, affixed 
to the church door at White church, kmilon :

Missing, last Sunday, some families from church.
Stolen, several hours from the Ix-rd's day, by a 

number of |ienplv of different ages dressed in their 
Sunday domes.

Stray.d, half a score of lambs, klieved to have 
gone in the direction of “ No Sunday School."

Mislaid, a quantity of silver ami cop|s.. coins on 
the counter of a public house, the owner being in 
asiate of great excitement at the time.

Wanted, several young people. When last 
were walking in pairs up Sahhath Breakers’ Lane, 
which leads to the city of No < iood.

I a ist, a lad carefully reared, not long from home, 
ami for a time very promising Supposed to have 
gone with one or two older companions to I’rodigal 
Town. Husk Lane.

Any person assisting in the recovery of the aliovc 
shall in no wise lose his reward.

The Rex. Dr. Jas. Kok-rtson, sup 
■ilwdon», pieach, d in the American Church on Sun
day morning and in Stanley St. Church on Sunday 
evening.

With the object of interesting the Christian |wople 
of the city in the spiritual welfare of tin lews, a 
Convention will he held on Dec, 11 under the 
auspices of the Ministerial Association.

Tin St. (inhrivI Church St. Andrew's night 
concert was eminently successful, 
the musical pr. 
faculty of law 
address.

The annual sale of useful and fancy articles under 
the ausj,ices of tin Ladies' An I Society ol Victoria 
Church wa> held last week. The church was 
prettily decorated with palms and at flower». The 
financial result was satisfactory.

lerintcndent of

WINNIPEG AND IHE WIST.

There is a rumor that Dr. Patrick of Dundee,Scot- 
land, will lie offered the principal ship of Manitoba 
College in succession to the late I’rinci] al King.

Rev. folia Hogg, of St. (iiles' Church, Winnipeg, 
•ducted anniversary services in Clearwater onconducted anniversary services in Clearwater 

Noxunkr 26.
In addition to 

Iff- Walton, dean of the 
University, delivered an

■gramme, 
of Mcl .ill State of the Funds.

The Rex. Dr. Warden has funds 
following comparative statement of 
the schemes oft lie Church to 8 th 
1899.

1898 and

18! «8.
Home Missions.................. $15,' 14.59 $16,818 96
Augmentation ..
Foreign Missions 
French F.vangt
l'ointe aux-Tre.....»...........
Willows' and Orphan»"

At a meeting of the board of management of the « ,* '
Presbyte,ian College, Montreal, the following Aged and Infirm Minister*
minute was unanimously pass..1: That thk board . mi i ..............
expie--.es its profound regret at the loss to its work k' r A i "..............
and to the cause of education generally sustained by , ,x , ’ ........
the death Of the late Sir William Dawson, Princiml Ï ' \‘’"‘K1,; •••••••
Emeritus of McGill Vniversity. Sir William Dawson '‘•‘«byterinn ( ollvge.Moot-
was the first to suggest the establishment of the », r. , ",V :.................. 272-18
P.vshyterian College in affiliation with the McGill >,an,l"l,a Cul,e8v.............. ««4.29
University for the piiqiose of training candidates for The Home-and Foreign Mission receipts dum.t 
the ministry of the church, and until laid aside by include legacies a» according to instructions of these
sickness was an active mendier of kith the lioard committees, legacies have ken placed in a
and the senate of the college, lie cn-ojiernteel fund
heartily in every effort to advance its interests ; wise 
in council, courteous in his hearing, and thoroughly 
in sympathy with the aims of the institution. Hi» 
memory will belong cherished as among the chief 

contributed to its early success.

1 lie Rev. W. D. Reid has received a call to 
Cvwca.lden’s Church, Glasgow, Scotland. The 
church has a me mk-rship of over twe lve hundred 
ami a session of sixty elders. The- people of Taylor 
Church are very anxious that Mr. Reid should 
remain with them.

V.7I1IM 
82,257.29 
7,<H 5.8 » 
1,151.76

2,501.95
38,812.62
7,869.94
1,044.9)

li/at ion.. . -<*-
“ Mmlcm IkNikhin.lings and their Designers ** is 

the title of the winter number of “The Studio," which 
will he ready for publication towards the end of 
Novvmk-r. Coloured supplements will forma strong 
feature of the monograph, whiçh will lie fully illus- 

114 90 trated with examples of bookbindings, kith texiled 
and “Tradv,'’ recently j roduccd in England, 
America, France, Belgium, Holland, Sweden and 
I Vmnark.

1,6581,155.60

1.859 86 
1,815.71 
1,‘f 17.16 

276-55

8,20.5.12 
2,082.67 
1,029 9ft

13808 
28). 10

l x cry minister who has a pastoral charge is 
.... anxious to make the most of his life-work. There is

The estimated I lome Mission e ? pen.iiturv for the no failure so sad as a failure in the- ministry.
year, a. amoved I,y III.- Ornerai A«embly, fessionalI,usine, man may lu.t succee-,1. and it

” , 1''! P”'* “<Vi|"i- Thv'"- »* '«.« but a few, and only a lime ; but when
included $111,060 from Bnlam. Ilf this amount an ambaiaador of Ihe cross of Chris! fails, il U an
only $6,0:>l Is ex,meted lids year, so lhal Ihe un,|makal.le calamity for this world and the next.

Sutherland, of Montreal has been C-Jn'nxi'ln11’’' r"ll,‘lur ’w"( bare!' will m-arly The surest way to success in all dc| artments of
sjieaking at Mille Isle, Cute .St. (hibriel Shaw ^ tXCCS!' ° 1 v n,uount contributed last church work is to give the |>eople the broadest and
Bri'l|>, kichmond, Trenholmville, MvlUmme yc,r'
Ri.lge and Duiulec.

The American

separate

current

of those win

Mr. J. Burt

highest views of the pur|ose of the tlos|<«l of the 
as Son ci God. Jesus is a race-wide man. lie lie-The estimated Foreign XIission. expenditure,

adopted by the General Assembly, is $13,500 t......
Presbyterian Church has recently than the recei|*x ol last year, so that this amount 

issue.I a manual, which in addition to giving the- 
facts and ligures of the past 
many interesting comparisons 
history.

Rev- Dr. Camul

longs to all continents ; to all centuries ; to all gen- 
«rations.—World Wide Missions

will be necessary over and aliove that contributed 
last year.

By order of the General .Assembly, contributions 
for the schemes should lie forwarded to tiie Church 
Agent on or livfore 28th February.

year'» work, gives 
with previous

There is no I in the iAird's Prayer ; it is all we; 
it has all the brotherhood of man anti the fatherhood 
of God.—Frances XX'illard.

_____ a............ ....................... L
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realized that there a genuine tire, ami not a
chimney ! timing out, they "ere all outside, standing 
helpless at a safe distance, gazing at the falling 
tinilters and mourning over the great old trees.

Half a mile away, in the hospital.lv yard of a 
ncighlmring farmhouse, on the grass sat Faith, the 
artist ami philosopher. She had heard the alarm 
too late even to get a view of the lire ; Intt the story 
of it had come to her. Emeline, who had licen the 
lirst to hurry down the road to a place of safety with 
Chess's lull,y sister in her arms, could give what 
details there“I*» such things really worry you? If

Th were to Iubi- thing, that you thought, great deal " I tlun i understand it," Faith
» '. 'T" “""'8 "'8' th„ in ,hv Sunday. "C «"uldr, I you fed dreadfully F'■ rath,-, crying; in truth, .hr- almost

tCL M “ ' , , K;,i,h a'"1 '":rv sh,. slid, smiling a, "ll..,,„„ldtl„) l,„,n,an. l„ all „,y thing,
.1 . hi t M ‘ TÜ' «Imson ,,T," 'r'1""'"* "* *•*<!• «> »hicl, they had •’ My lovely drcs.es, and my Jewelry, and oh

6* I tllara had massed themselves against 111,1 I'lm lie was wry fund. •• I don't think au. It oh, my watch ! my watch ! I left it un the table
wtVIY'r ”,'”"hr' l“d “w 7 wiml alto all, nnrr did lictoe. Why, it rw two hundred doLr!

that,lain, ■“ch * -Iw»-I gnldm *V»y »«h »hat w, r, ally „l„v? | I It'll ytat I mad have my natch ! Oh, it a a. onto'
Lt / h ui r u a,' ""711 -'ch.,, had ""n,l“ ““ ">«' word so much, Chess; „ is II I had in vc culuc to tins hnrrid oh! place I and I
momern® Ùiv ^h iC,,ï 0,*nf,'a •,? linCUT'T' ' " all>' -m.krM.nd ..add, Kmclinc Kobe,, if it hadnl been to

rnl g,w them a ghmpse of what «a. I*. »a,;l"K when she get, mourning over the......  „f >"«■ -Hi, my tickets, my return tickets
} ..... ,, , her home. O, I am sorry for her, of course ; hut it burned, tou ! and

We are left outs,de." Faith had said, a note of *' M,""Urf»1 a”d wd to see how easily Ku,.|c can
tender in Ianch .ly in her pleasant voice. Faith’s f“rK»-‘t the • house pot made with hands.
voiev always suggested music, Chess «ai,! ; |,ut Fine line made a
then Chess was imaginative for a boy. The*girls “We 
thought he ought M become 
artistic fancies

“No." said Chess sturdily, «• [ think I an. des- 
tmed to I», a farmer, hut I'm going to Ik- one of the 
iKst farmers titer.- is in this country."

“ y°u *iVv *" the olu home always ?" Faith 
had asked on that Sunday evening when some 
reference had been made to Chess Holbrook'»

,HV “ I'.XXSV."
was saying, 
: screamed

I

my imcketliook with fifty dollars 
, and glows, and laces that 

came from lx union. How could they lx so horridly 
stupid and selfish as to let all my things hum?" 

not there yet," she said brusquely, “ •'a»*h. lx- still," said Fmeline, the outspoken, 
run . stt' wl,y “ isn't I>crfvctly natural t„ “ 1*»» y«»u sup|K»se you are the only one who lias suf-
ee badly a I mut the loss of our old house that my ftrvd ? Vou had only the things that were in your

latlu r built, and all the nice old furniture that was ,runks» and «he family have lost everything they had.
'«• I did, and I do; and I don't feel selfcn- A" ,htir •ids and table linen and dishes and every, 

demited one bu. I'erha, s you have never been 
tried. If you were, you might get Ixtter acquainted 
with yourself.”

in it ; and my dre

movement of im|wtivnce.

"and I don'tartist, he had such

"Oh, ‘beds' and • dishes'! That is just like 
you. F incline, to compare such things to my lovely 
clothes. "< hess looked his annoyance. His cousin Kmeltin-

, , . rc""r -In,0.1 rud. sometimes. Hh Faith Mn. " If you muM think of clothe.,” aid l’melinc in

..h, t^ ir..... .....f-*.:w -f - - tXrJ:

UK sunset. that could come to us. "
“ It is a

was l)ing, asleep, and I 
dse did. The family must

••VonT;f,...............................................
k.cp ,,„t „f h,s warn-the admiration that he Mb -That doesn't hdp me any, ’ sobbed Faith 
' h «."I -mild „„ hi,,,. -, ,an, ,0 "Think «hat O-uTHU I had! dca, ! Xiv

wheel i, gone, loo ! And oh, ul, ! I had my lovely 
kaith saidgtNKl- sealskin sack ,n the- Inittom of one of my trunks.

• Chess lingered Aj*d ln>' diamond ring ! Oh, what shall I do?
What suai i Ido?"

no one

dear old place," Faith had said. “ 1 
like the wide deep fireplace lx-st of all. That
in the sitting nann. Chess, where yuU gathe
winter evenings, and read, and talk, and vat apples, ,lvsv,u' mX name," she said,
and have good times. When you fix the house They sc i era fed m*>ii afterward 
over, you won t disturb the fireplace, will you ?" night first, and went to ht

" I shall not disturb a thing that I can help,” 
sai'1’ lu°ki»g earnestly at the dear home.

to say to his cousin, with whom he 
fidential terms.

was on very con- 
“ I’"11'1 )'«l -I,ink slm has rvally « 

mi young ?"
ja*MHkno«,"Mi,l F.n.linv, and „hv said n„

As this flesh loss swept 
every semblance of self control, and rolled 
over in the

her, |*xn Faith lost 
J over and 

grass, groaning and crying out like one

nothing about it that isn't pleasant to rvmarkahlu s| irit for 
I don't kiio* but it would break my heart if 

anything should hap|<eii to the old house.
“What ,r somvlNidy should swoop down U|WXI Cites, w.nt to Iwd w.uidvliim what

i""' ....... and toll y„„ that every malt,, will, Fmeline. Cm,Id sl„. ,e,||v V liiil,.
imard ill ,t Iwlong. d him, and the «none» you '"I jealou.of this beautiful girl wlusw sweet si,irit
cuultl pack your trunk and get out of it, the In tier ?" *as a ,|;iily lesson to them all ?
asked Fmeline. 
and we I >ved 
you do yours

in mortal pain.
“ The idea ! ” said one of the ladies, 

that girl was
" I thought

.ill angel that had just slipp'd away 
from heaven for a little while. She acts as though 
she lie longed v.ry rnueh lo the varlh. Wlial would 
•he do if h were lier home that I,ad hunted instead 
of a trunk or two? ”

"I hat is what happened to me, 
our home almost *,

Hu nest morning Faith went with her sketch- 
well a, ItX'k. and lier .un umbrella, and lier wrap, and lier

»„ fan, lovely rock If,at sire had discovered where Tllv" c,mt Che™, halles, and all hut breathless 
ho,,, ,he 8-nnd. She asked Fmeline ac. hl* ‘««rimed will, smoke, and hià

„ , 1,0,Its, and 1 felt, as you say, coinjauiy her, I,ul that young woman had „rood hair and eyelwows aiogcil
leaved I,u't’il del u""1" ,v hai1 ,u V"v apples f,« ll,e ..............ly ,,f tire liousv, »1„, “ We've saved the ham, "he called

toward......... .sluelhler a. she added gehtly, „ Uto,^Thl'  ̂^ ".............

Mfe'upVhen-.' where wemw IheTtoy  ̂ "" sail “tokl" "‘‘fÎ in "« »«»l h«," he Thm Cau8hl "W «• * “ill. rolling almut
...... k >• Haul, looking half wistfully after the artist. “It Kr*i»H, and »to|i|Kd dismayed.

! '"Z * thM* ”,iaid Kmdini1» ing ,m:s‘ fun ««* I* «bit- to do such things. " “ What is it ?" he asked. “ What has happened
i. . ri* 'at ,he carcHMng hand nhpped off. “I In k»s than an hour Chees came tearing up from lo llcr ? Was she hurt ? Was she burned ? She 
fact" I tl ink I '"ll Wa,ltirK f°r mc hcavcn : in l,K‘ wuud ,o1» <lrawn hy «lie frightened shrieks of his couldn l ,IOVv' •**” î nhe wasn’t there !" 
wvml v r I Si,) Um 1 have* '»ut I shed mother, and Ik-lia, the cook, an,I his cousin Emc “ She- is overcome with the sense of her loss " sa.d
and ,n t> a .°V‘ ' "C °"v n,adc t,f hrick l,ne' an<l l,ls Aunt Mary, and all the huar.lers win. E",clinc : “ hvr ’^hhvh, and Ixr furs, and her rincs-

tl,a l"eo, i.ri " "f “ f"™' ....... eci.le «e-e »,thru sight of the old houw . What a sight i, '««•««" the relative importance of thtoîe". I real dowm.gh, ha,,py anywhere H-n.es seemed to he bursting r,„„, over, -- «ve he, life she- could not keep a tinge of sar.
. .... window mi the west side, and a brisk wind ».! casm out of her voice,—“it is an cxnerienr.. n,,«

stowed a tender smile ,m her, which had blowing that carried the sparks with dangerous £“ shakvn hcr' y°Uwc» in s|»ite of the fact that she
rapidity through the house. has a home in heaven. "

Chess', father was there before him, tryin, „, --ned from the frantic girl on the grass,
light the lire. * and »°oked his distress in the face of the cousin at

"It's of no use," he said to his son a, rheir £ JT* *° h,vc * '«»,tiful image
met foi a single moment. “ The old house- must L- ’ Thm ^ ‘I'ohe loud enough to Faith to

g«.ou. what thing, you cam Hoarders hrsh you'

10 ! Almost before they had all

I' n't so old,
picturesque, and there were n't any grand old trees 
to glorify it, but it

out, and hi*
“ Of

; isn't

m it just a hint of pity.
“ Mos' lieoplc think !....... ruch of such things

»up|K>se, ' she said s«»ftly.
Chess gave hcr such a look 

haps have bestowed
**> lie might |<-r- 

ul*un onv of the angels that 
they had imagined were hovering over the golden 
bars of the sunset sky. She seemed 
apart from the common throng.

“ Her trunks* person set were saved, lx*h of them. I rolled 
them out myself ; and [ swc,« up no end of finery 
from the laides and bureau, as I |ur,sed, and

Fire hurries

Cbt Tngleitook
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“ 1 swc|* ft wk.lv nft uf things from tile chisel 
in,° ,hr lra,lk-" -'i'l Chess, his foot grow almost i„ 

“ I think everything must I* there : 
there wns enough of them, I know.” Then he 
turned to Finvliin

r:™’-...*•............. '•«.».«zSSIP--nr-:
* f......... r« -.=»un tha, ,„v ,.f srx:, .... * »fc •*»*• ....r 1 *'“* **• ■ "*
the house, you know, ami I thought we must take 
that first.

sternness.

“ 1 c'*>'hl not save your trunk,"

It was s< nliment on 
th I art . f Mary to nrn. rt the Master's feet, hut 
senti nit lit has

Smile ? Why, all th ma.sngv in the world 
m-t make you as U autifulWe thoiig it we could get hack to the 

other side, hut there wasn't time.”
“ Xexer mind me." said Kim line gravely,

• have some more doth, s at home ; hut your mother 
and the chihl.eii I

as t.int will, even though 
the mani| ul.itor he genuine Russian or Tuikish. I
only wish I could advertise

n ore ,to do with human ha*»] inert 
than wealth or social | twition. To gratify the desi 
with costly gifts is one thing, hut a si in | le r, 
which carries your heart is worth 

afraid you saved nothing for all What

as fluently as they, that
st- this gnat hcauty product might lie am minted 

n ore than them ami everyone lielieve in it.
I don't

• I

'er re 1 resents affection, though it lie 
""!)■ a word nr a !.. k, thru.. a S|K.|| on, Ion..- 
hold and charms it with

yourselves."
Chess shook his head.

mean you shall grin like a Cheshire cat- 
fa r from it. A grin is dclilierali Iy put on, like a 
mask ; a smile htild.lcs up from the heart.

Thru, mults mvcontagious, and Ik-suI.s Ixnulify. 
'"K >'™r f«'c. you art adding an . HV.livc-
sink, Inrc and I here to olio, fans, until gradually 

well what? I guc-s i .c mill,nniimi will com 
C'liristiiin Work.

“There wasn't time," 
“lather called out to me, ‘ Hoarders 

first'; and i went for that side of the lions,, 
told you."

l ain line sj oke low : u Chess, did you 
wheel? I saw you rhll out one."

“ N"' ,hat mine ; it was hers," with a nod
toward. Faith ; “they stood together, and I couldn't 
take mine and leave hers."

contentment. We can I* ar
all things while love is true, hut all things 
l.uid, n,, «..., dies And fame, whs,1 Une i, ahsenl. 
I know no Utter religion than Hint which tench., 
"a t„ keep iny heart young and lo cherish that senti
ment which daily Id. nw mo and otic rs. The little 
things of life arc the only gr.nl and ini|.«tant things, 
aft.rail, t luistian Woik

as I

save your

The Way to Excuse.
A little brown eyed maid, m. taller than the dinner 

table, came to her mother with ht 
the fiont.

t “ Agnes ! Agnes ! " exclalnu «I the Vexed mother, 
“ >ou haxv l‘tu‘ *" ***** w.it,r vim-hr again, whtn I 
told you not to go. I shall lie obliged to | imish you 
this time."

Something im| elle.l Kmelinv to ndtl tliis hit of 
news. “ Faith," she called out, “Chess saved your 
whet I, too, "

Dreaming of Home.
It Climes 1,1 me often in silence, 

When the lir. light s| utters low - 
V« lien the Ida, k. unet rtain shadows 

Seem wraith of Ion 
Always with a throb 

That thrills each 
* onus tlie old,

For the |ieav

r a 1 run wit down
“ ,,“l ln ■ T|dl was just like him, hut I shouldn't 

have I wen distil,I, d if that had l,„rnc,l. I'm going 
to have a new one next spring. "

“Ihit I still think, Fine line," sa it I Chess, as they 
st.Ktd together beside the ashes of the dear old home 
an,I talk- d things over, •• | Mill think that there b 
Mich a faith that triumphs over all trials that

K :'««• :
of lunrtaehe, 

pulsive vein, 
uiet longing

k ,.f the roar of eitivs,
Aiul of the la,, s cold end straw :

I Ml. vv will re there's warmth and welcome, 
And my yearning fancies range 

Hack to the dear old liomesi, ad,
W ith an aehing sense o'I j njn ;

Hut there'll lie joy ill the Coining,
Win n I go home again.

W hen I go home again I There's music 
1 hat never may die away,

And it seems the hands of an 
t>n a mystic harp at play.

Have teucheil with a yearning sadness 
On a beautiful broken strain,

fond heart wording, 
mine again."

. darkened vrindow 
Is th • great world's crash and din,

And slowly the autumn shadows 
Come drifting, drifting in ;

Sobbing, the night wind murmurs 
To the splash of the autumn rain ;

Hut I dream of the glorious greeting 
W hen I go home again !

“ No, niudder," said the 
“you'll have to 'sense 
*' sirsty she tried for a drink, and noUdy was there 
to give it to her hut me.”

“ Well, daughter, a, it «a» lot Lila's lake you 
-lui U, I mil esense you this lime, hut you must not 
turn tin- spigot again, no matter who crics. W ill 
you reniemlier ? ”

The little

trembling little voice, 
this time, "cause Lila

I’m

I am ,!r- adfuHy disappoint, ,| in Faith ; such 
an opjMirtunity as she had to illustrate the truth that 
she had talked so *H »ulifully about last night does 
not come very oft, i, to |Koplv as young as she ; hut 
it failed 1er somehow ; yet I still lielieve in it with 
all my soul "

“O, s,i do I !" said Kmelinv quickly. “Don't 
imagine that I .lo in 1. There i, a genuine kiml. 
Failli isn't n hy/sicrile, either ; she was only si If. 
deceivisl. I'll t. II you what it is, Che s ; the real 
kiml never , armies its, It, | tl.ink ; Inn it is I here,on 
rock foundation.
— ( hrist i.in Fndeavor World-

one promised, lur face all sunshine 
again, anil the mother t.s.k lier off for a dry apron. 
Hut Ihul was only ,1 small part of the mischief, and 
in the worry ami fatigue of mopping up the 
Unit had run over the |unity floor and collected 
dangerously near t o flour barrel, the mother's 
teiniwr gave way. - 1 ihelnre, Agnes ! " she said, 
“you are too much Imthir for 
can't you learn to ht things alone?

Hearing no sound, she looked up, and she will 
not soon forget the look of d appointment on the 
little face. “ Why, mudder," said the baby, •• I 
thought you said you would 'scu.se me. I don't call 
this 'sousing me ! "-The Evangelist.

To w hich is my 
“ When I go Ilaook at your father and mother."

I hit side of
anything ! Why

Christmas Presents.
Much as wi nced simplicity in all the phases of, ;;; 

living, its greatest need is sometimes felt at Christ- 
' An<l i* setms « I ity that We cannot make a 

beginning there. We could if we would simplify 
this question of presents ; if we would leave out of 
our considerations all but the natural 
our hearts

— Eugene Field.
<$-promptings of 

If ever material considerations should
be dismissed from our minds and lives it should lw A quaint, middle-aged .uaiden lady said to me 
in con .dion with Christmas. If ever our friends uncc' “ H * had my life to live over again, I would
should see our hearts—our real inner selves—it ,M> Jus* hansum." I could
should lie on Christinas Day. Not that we should 
Ik- other than our real selves on other day 
it is, we are not our actual selves on the day of all
days when we should lie. See how we strive that when you are real little,and 
our present of this year shall surpass the - 
gave last year ! See how instinctively we think of 
the material value of what we give, and actually of 
what we receive ! See how

How to be Beautiful
** Christmas is Coming.”

Isn't that what the children have 
several weeks ? And we 
ginning to realize that it is 
all that remains to lie 
weeks. What a

liecn saying for 
grown up people are be- 
true, when we think of 

done during the next two

von have,., begin ,inillu.d ; Whm « Z I”
sellishness, not meanness of any kin" g'Vn'wt'.’f ! Owe ,"T' *c m*kc lh»' -W time
your heart.” resolution, \\e II tK-gin earlier ntxt year,” which

Many a lime since have I thought of this saving 1! T!'!', '*'”°krn- fur “*» 7-11 will he just

we wrung ourselves by an<* watched the faces in the crowded thoroughfares * T “* 'IS' , The l*'r8on who makes her Christ-
leaving needful things undone an,I inv iting illness an‘* street cars, an,I I am convinced that it is true , , , '7 k ‘,hu y‘ar and is ntv«
Ik-cause we feel we must give something of our own anJ '» «* such faces that leave a benediction with “ **
making to n friend, when really a sigh goes into each Xou an«> haunt your memory.
•titch, instead of being frank with ourselves, and In these days of massage and aids to lieautifv I
ph-asmgour friends infinitely more I,y living frank lielieve we think too little of the deep lines and in-
with them, and purchasing something at far less cost erndicahle furrow s traced by the thoughts that are
to our health. Every woman knows what I mean untrue to our I letter natures. The girl who would 
by this; the great evil of ‘ making things' for never think of ex|nising her delicate skin to rough
Christmas presents when really neither the time nor winds and driving storms tills full the dark paint rots
strength can he spared.-Edward Bok in Ladies’ of worry and jieevishnes». and leaves lines on her 

lome Journal. face that cosmetics cannot hide nor toilet water wash

not repress a flicker 
of a smile, which seemed to be expected, and w as 

Hut ns received in good faith, but she rejieated, “ Yes, real 
liansuin ; but it’s too late

one we

rushed
, . Great ***y -test l-c esnsjcrating —

that „, if she exists al all. We have to «ait until 
the Christmas spirit enters into ux ; then we can get 
to work and accomplish more than we could in the 
whole autumn. When wv see the first snow on the 
ground we can lielieve that "Christmas is coming '- 
not before. B

Now we settle down to make - 
wonder if there is anyone who does 
of those whom she intends 
mas time. The list looks 
rule, and we wonder il

out our lists. I
not make a list 

reinetnliering at Christ- 
appallingly long

,.. , wc Kave to so many last
year. If it is going to prove a burden, this Christ
mas giving, let us strike half the names from our 
lists or send a tiny note of loving greeting instead of 
the gift which, after all, is valued .l.!.

Çly pression of affection. Hut if we decide

A smile lifts all the lines of the face andThe Home Life.
glitter to the eye that belladonna cannot even imitate, 
and aside from the good it does to the Ifeiiolder, it 
reacts on the one who smiles, ami leaves touches 
like the brush of the finest |iortrait painter,

first, hut by and by leaving the face a thing

If we could keep alive the sentiment which 
enfolded every word and act, and which made those 
days a lyric |*iem, the home would always lie the 
heaven we promised ourselves ami each other that 
it should lie, and these sad estrangements which 
have made a tragedy of so many lives would lie im
possible. Hearts that have once beat in unison

chiefly as an ex-
...... on the gifts
let them lie done up as daintily as jiossilile. A few 
sheets of tissue 
belie ribbon i 
of the simplest present.

of lieauty.
Try it for a month, and let I«i|>er, a few yards of the cheapest 

these will greatly enhance the valuea smile lie always 
ready, instead of a frown ; then consult your mirror,

F
.... v . . cikewitstitil______ - ............ ..... ,__ ...... . ■
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World of Missions. The Disappointed Priest. and hr doubted if I would live through the night. 
That night I took a severe fit of vomiting, and raised 
three pieces of matttr, tough and leathery in appear
ance, and each about three inches long. The vomit
ing almost choked me, and it required two people to 
hold me in bed, but I felt easier after it. I was in 
this deplorable condition when I was urged by a 
neighbor to try I >r. Williams' l ink Tills. It was a 
heqie les» case but I decided to try them. When I 
told the doctor I was taking the ] ills he said they 
would do me no good ; that I would never Ik- able 
to work again. Hut lie was mistaken, frr the effect 
was marvellous. Hy March I was able o go out of 
doors, and could w alk quite a distance. I continued 
using Dr. Williams’ Vink Tills until 
seventeen I nixes, and they have made a

My health is U tter than it has lieen for twenty 
yean, and notwithstanding the doctor's prediction, 1 
am able to stand any amount of hard work. I attrib
ute my new manhood and regained health to I>r- 
Williams' Vink Tills and gratefully recommend them 
to others in |«ior health.

Upon a time a man and his wife went a day’s 
journey from their village to the bazaar to sell their

A Utter from * Formosa Missionary. «««». ml H Ml "I™ .lay ihrir ntum tlmi
it rained heavily, and as they hurried along the high
way they sought shelter from the bead jtries! of a 
temple. Il< , hotkever, would not even let them 
enter. They Inggtd to Ik- |* imittvd to sleep in the 
shelter*el place at the head of the stairs, but this 
also the priest refused. Angered, they went uiiel. r 
the temple and there rested-

When the priest had lain down on bis mat in the 
room just over the place when the man and his wife 
were hidden, he heard the man say to his wife, 
“It will Ik1 gooel to be again with 
lieautiful daughter I trust all is well with her."

Having heard these words, the priest arose hastily 
and called, “Come up, good peuple, and sleep in 
the temple. Here, Uh>,
And as they talked of their lieautiful daughter the

Rev. K. V. Mac Kay,
Secretary of f oreign Mission Committee, 

My Dear Brother ;—
We are now under Japanese administration and 

that entails a great deal of unusual wntk at the out
set. Vlans and measurements of mission lands, 
sites and buildings, courses of subjects taught in 
college and scheKils, authors and publications of 
IsKiks used and the biographies of all teachers 
gaged, must Ik- prepared and handed in to the chief 
officer here. Then applications (written in |a| ân
es*-) asking |<erinission to continue we irk in heispital, 
school and college, must Ik* forwarded to the I’re- 
feet. I have engage d the British Consul’s Japanese 
Secretary, with the hearty appreival eif the feirmcr. 
at the rate e>f five dollars a month, to translate eltKli
ments during mm office hours.

Armed bandits continue with little interruption te> 
rtdi helpless natives and kill lapanvse jmlice. Not 
a fe w eif the- latter are low , ignorant and haughty in 
their demeanor teiwards the former- I’eople dislike 
the jieilice force as a 1mk1>-, though some eif them are 
I letter iK-havt-el than their fellows.

Again this year a \ iole-nt storm swej t ovt r Neirth 
Formosa anel left more eir less elestn ctiein in its 
train. Chapels, as usual, suffered especially in 
Kaptscelan. We haw alre ady repaired chapels at 
Heioa. Tat li-hull, Ki li gan, Co Ko Klii, Koe- 
land. Tsui-tug kha, Teng-siang, Khoe, Ta ma sen 
and I'ai li. At the last mentioned plaex- the- |>eople 
built a chajK-1 which was eiestroycel by the- typhoon, 
the n rebuilt it and asked for a small sum te» assist

Recently at a ceiuntry station I baptized fourteen 
and thirty e ight observed the IxireV* Sup|cr. At 
another place ten were ba| tileel ami forty receive el 
the “cup eif blessing."

A number eif Christians came to Tanisui from 
three .:t*ig hi Kiting stations, thirty one were bn| tized 
ami one hundred and eighteen sat at the I bird’s table. 
Two hund'ed and two were present-

At Sin-tiam seventeen were baj tized,one hunelred 
ami forty partisik of Ci mmunion, two hundred ami 
ten heard the gosjiel in the church.

In Bang kali I baptized thirl -one and engage-el in 
the *' breaking of bread ” with ninety two believers. 
Two hundred and 
Un the 17th inst , I preacheel there again on Rom. 
2:4 to a packed house.

Last April six senior students went forth ns 
Heralds of the Cross, and now there are thirteen 
students in Oxford College in the first division and 
twelve in the second. I am busy with these every 
day and evening when in Tamsui.

There are stations here where the Holy («host is 
changing the hearts of sinners as in elays of old. 
Visible as noonday sun can be seen the effects.

(•lory lie to the Father, Son and Holy («host, 
One God.

had takenyoung and
man of

mats to rest u| 011."

priest askt el, “ When I am out of the temple, 
released from vows, will you give me your
dauglite r to wife ? ”

lo oking at I is wife, the husband replied, " It is 
gesnl ill our sight "

When the morning came ami they wished to 
steam senne rice fur their breakfast they had no | ot, 
hut the priest freely offered the 
insisted upon their using of the sacre d 
fire, the wood which was use el in propping the 
brandies «if the To tree. Being ready to go on 
their way the priest present*el them with gifts of 
fend, silver and gold, saying, “ I will soon h 
priesthood, and come mairy y« ur beautiful daughter."

Bu three elays hail | a-std when the nun anel 
his wife vamv again to the temple and tolel the priest 
that their elaught.r was dvael, and a long time they

■*-

An Encouraging Incident.
Incidents are constantly tKCiirring which reveal a 

greater spread of re ligious inline nee than has iK-e-n 
suppose el to exist. ( >ne of these took place not long 
since in Korea. A native he-ljKT was starting u| e>n 
a tour having with him an assortment of Christian 
hooks for sale. While oil the way he 
robbers ami surrenelere-el to them his possessions, in
cluding the IhkAs, which constituted the main part 
of what he had with him. O11 opening the- package 
one of the reihliers noticed the religious nature of 
the publications anil immediately insisted upon tak
ing all of them anil paying full value for the same, 
saying that he knew he was doing wrong in robbing 
and that he wished to si cure the*se IkhiUs and sell 
them to others Thus what | romiseel to he a great 
misfortune proved to he in the line of promoting the 
very errand upon which he was starting. A would- 
Ixj-thic f was turned into a volunteer Co-worker. Such 
occurrences shouhl adel great encouragement to 
Christian effort.

of his 1 sit, and 
1! for tlu-

heset by

all mourned together.
“I will ever remain true to my lov.- for your 

daughter. Never will I leave the | ri.hen el," 
vowed the priest, while- the man and his wife r- turn 
ed to tlu ir home, spent the-silver and gold the priest 
had given them ami cheerfully luughnl at him, for 
never had they had a dauglite r ! - Laos Folk-Le re 
of Farther India-

DREADED DIPHTHERIA.

Auction Sale of Timber BerthsITS AFTER EFFECTS FREQUENTLY 
SHATTER STRONG NERVES.

twenty four were in attendulice-

Department ok Crown Lands,

(WeKids and Forests Branch’,
Toronto, Nov. 1st, 1899.

Mr. S. McDougall Suffered for \ ears anil His 
Doctor Told Hint Recovery Was Impossible— 
Again Strong and Healthy. MOTICE is hereby given that umle-r authority of 

* ' Oreler in Council, Timber Berths as hereun
der mentioned in the ALGOMA, NITTISSING 
and RAINY RIVER DISTRICTS, via. The 
Townships of Bow km., Fov, 11 arty, Lumshen, 
Ryan,and part of MoNCRiEFK.in the District of Al- 
euiMA; the township of Norman, part of CAI'RKOI., 
Berth No. 4 Davis and tlie north part of the Town 
ship of WiimiKiELU, all in the District of Nikis- 
SING, and certain small areas in the District of 
Rainy River, will lie offered for Sale by Ihiblic 
Auction at the Department of Grown Lands, To
ronto, at the hour of ONE o’clock p.m., on WED
NESDAY, the TWENTIETH day of DECEM
BER next.

Farmer and “jack of all traeles," is what Mr. 
Salter McDougall styled himself when interviewed by 
the News recently. Mr. McDougall resides at Alton, 
about ten miles from Truro, N S., and according to 
his own statement lias licen made a new man hy the 
use of Dr. Williams’ I’ink Bills. When interviewed 
by a News man, Mr. McDougall said " I am only 
too glad to give you any information you may want. 
Anything I can say will not lie too good a recommend
ation for Dr. Williams' link Bills- Up to the year 
1888,"continued Mr. McDougall, “ I had always en- 

Many people do not realize that Uhanon is no joycd good health. At that time I had a severe attack
longer a mountain covered with forest of cellars, nor of diphtheria, the after effects of which left me in a
even adorned with a few groups of cedars. “ I «ch

ain yours sincerely,
G. !.. Mac Kay.

Feinnosa, Taivsui, Sep. 28, 1899.

Thorns Instead of Cedars.

conelition. I was trouhleei with a constantdeplorable
pain in my left siele, just lie low the heart, and at 
times, dizziness would cause me to throw up my 
hands and fall on my hack, or side. My face, 
hands anel feet woulel swell anil turn colei. In this

anon is ashameei and hewn down." “ The I xml 
Lreaketh the cedars of I-ehnnon." Sheets containing conditions and terms of Sale, 

with information as to Areas, Lots and Concessions 
comprised in each Berth, will lie furnished on appli
cation, personally or hy letter, to the Department of 
Crown Lands or to the Crown Tiinlier Offices at 
Ottawa and Rat Portage.

E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lanels.

N.B.—No unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will be j «id for.

The fact is they are all gone except two small 
groves of some two hunelred trees each, anel these
groves are far off the regular lines of travel. The condition I could not move hanels or feet anel hail to
finest of then is hielelen at the foot of one of the be moved like a child. My appetite all hut left me
highest mountains and can only lie reached or seen and I got very little sleep. I was umle-r the care of

a doctor, hut got nothing more than occasional tern- 
The sun eloes aliout 99-10» of the work in heating porary relief. Finally I got so low that my friends 

Syria, anel shrubs, thorns, scruli-oak, grajie-vine wrote for
trimmings, roots, charcoal ami a very little good time. This was in January D9>. That night the 
wood eloes the rest.—The Assembly Herald.

after days of hard climbing on horseback.

father to come and see me for the last

do Tor tolel my friends he could do nothing for me,

- __________ ;_
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Health and Home.
MERIT WINS THE SOUL-------- ----

that accounts for I he great popularity of

i

Salmon Salad.—Ojun a ran of salmon carefully, 
turn <>ut the fish and drain. Have your salad IkiwI 
or dish covered with nice fresh lettuce leaves. 
Remove tlie hone ami skin from the salmon and 
place the latter Over the leaves. Dust it lightly with 
salt, and pour over it two or three talilcspoonfula of 
lemon juice. Put on a thick covering of mayonnaise 
dressing and seive.

Pulled Cream Candy. -In a good sited sauotj an 
|*ut two pounds of granulated sugar, one taoles|-oon- 
ful id Imiter, one-half of a cupful of cream, and one 
and one-half cupfuls of water, 
steadily until a s|«<K>nful, dropped into cold water, 
can he rolled into a tirai hall. Add one-quarter of 
a teasjxiunful of soda, take from the fire, add one 
teasjexinful of vanilla, and jiour on a greased 
platter. Pull as s<n»n as c»k»I enough to handle."

"SALAD!"
CEYLON TEARoil slowly hut

Which has the merit of being absolutely Pure and 
free from all coloring matter and adulteration.

Sealed Lead Packets Only. All Grocers.
I Planning Meals.—The average housekevjur, says 

an exchange, finds that her memory is shortest when 
it comes to the daily planning of meals. Her 
frequent cry that she cannot think of anything to 
order never seems to lie suggestive to her of its 
remedy. She has ordered and does order

26c, 30c, 40c, 50c and 60c.

THE LATEST FANGYjoij*
«ft»»»»*»*»»»»*

day the round of family living, and if, when the 
process is over, she would arr: 1mgv in a little I took 
kept for that pur|-ose the chief dishes that ha\e 
appeared on the table during the twenty-four hours, 
she will find that she quickly accumulates a valuable 
MEMORABILIA. Instead of cataloguing these dishes 
umK r Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, it is simpler 
to classify them breakfast, luncheon, dinner ; 
substantial* and desserts.

English and American elite society have gone wild over the newest 
creation in fashionable stationery- -Wedgewood Notepaper. 
are manufacturing the oldI We

Original
English Wedge wood

t The most meritoriously beautiful line of goods yet offered. We 
are making

Orange marmalade. 2 1 * winds bitter oranges, 
2 lemons, or if only sweet oranges can lie luiight,

8 lemons ; 9 pounds cry .talized sugar, 11 
breakfast cups of water. Take rind from fruit and 
slice as thin as jHissihlc into fine chips ; if skins are 
very thick, cut out part of the white | itli and throw 
it away ; slice thin v «• or.mg, sand lemons, and 
pips, putting them into one of the cups of water ami 
washing well Ik-fore throwing pips away. Place 
chips of peel and fruit and the 11 cups of water, in
cluding the cup that contained pip*, into a porcelain 
or granite iron pan, and Iniil gently one hour, then 
set aside in c<m>I cellar for 2i hours. Then i ut on 
lire and let come to a lu.il ; now add the sugar and 
boil for 20 minutes ; test in usual way to see if it 
stiffens ; if so, it is done; put into jelly glasses; cover 

with | injur brushed with white of

A SPECIALTY1 Iof it, and at the same time handling all other lines for which 
name has become so well known.

We carry all other lines of high-class stationery 
at the most reasonable price.I ITHE BARBER & ELLIS CO.. • TORONTO. Ont.

***»*»*»»»»»»♦

Rice Lewis & Son NEW BOOKS READY.

LIMIT I. II.

(Li mi viemgla egg-
Studies of the Portrait of Chtist,

Rev. Geo. Mathieson, D.D. $1.75 
V ol. I. City Temple Pulpit, sermon 

by Joseph Parker 
The Gospel for a World of Sin, by 

Henry Van Dyke, D. D, - - 
The Gospel for an Age of Doubt, 

by Henry Van Dyke, D.D. - 
Forty Years in the Church of 

Christ, a sequel to Fifty Years 
in the Church of Rome - -

School Lunches. - Mrs. Rorcr, the well-known -------------
authority upon fut ids and ciuikvry, gives the follow
ing sensible advice ..11 the subject of school lunches : Bl^ASS AND IKON
School children's luncheons must lu jilain and *uit- 
abl in quality. The albuminous foods, building the 
muscles and tissues, must lie in gtsul condition; then 
the diet may contain a certain amount of starch, as
whole w heat bn-nd ; a certain amount of fat, as good TILES, GRATES, 
butter ; but it need not contain sugar. Avoid jiies, 
cakes and jams, and substitute, in their place, finely 
chopped meat Ik tween two slives of brown bread ; 
now and then a hard Iwiiled

'•*5BEDSTEADS
'•25

HEARTHS, MANTLES. <•*5
egg jiressed through a 

sieve, seasoned and put between two slices of 
bread ; send a little cu|> custard, a small jar of rice 
pudding, or sound, fresh fruit. It is far lutter to 
till the luncheon basket with wholesome hunt than 
to give money for the child to visit the nearest 
fectionvr’s, where he will make his luncheon 
sweets. A little thought should he « xpended 
school luncheons.

Cur. ut King & Victoria Sts. 
TORONTO.

2-5°

Upper Canada Vract Society,
102 Yoi-tre Street, Toronto

THE IMGREOIENTS 
Of ME. . . . . . COOK’S FRIEND

Meneely Bell
MAXiT.uiiKi: New York City —

SuperiorCAureAS8a//c.= - Sslgpl
are
equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest 
priced 
brands on 
the Market.

It is sold at a more moderate price and 
therefore the more economical to use. 
It is best to buy and best to use.

26 VICTORIA SQUARE, 
MONTREAL.

R. A. BECKÈT,
Manager.J. YOUNG,

the leading undertaker, 
366 Yonne St,.

Toronto.

PURE ICE Prompt llplivvry.lAutX. Mil t.AKIi.l

SELBY & COMPANY
EOUCAIIONAL PUBLISHERS
SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN fURNISHERS
BOOKBINDERS AND MANUFACTURING STATIONERS

Telephonic 679.
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Henry Morgan &Ce-Books of 
Sacred Songs. t

COLONIAL HOUSE, Phillips Square and Union Ave. !

IS THAT WHAT YOU W WIT ?Suitable for Home or Church Use. HOSIERY DEPARTMENTThe music in printed on good paper, 
engraved plate». Bound 

iloth back.
38 M>ngs Choice Sacred Solo», High voice 
311 nonge. Choice Sa. red Sok*». Low \oivv 
27 songs. Trea»ur> of Sacred “

eav> paper,
We have everything to suit 

you to start housekeeping in 
Furniture, Bedding, Carpets, 
Oil Cloths, Stoves, &c., &c., 
at terms to suit everybody.

We carry one of the largest 
stocks in the city.

Call and see.

LADIES’ UNDERYESTS j* a*’Tfevo*.
Trcaxurv of Saered Solo».

30 duet' Choice Saered Duel».
53 duets. Lau* H.i* in Saered Duet*.

A list of contents .if the above book» 
given in ne» " Ik-wriptive Circular A." 
mailed free.

Special lines of Fall Weight Veste, no* of Plain Natural 
Wool, in either long or short sleeves. Prices tl.mi and ft.25 
e> ch, or 92.00 and 92.ISO a set, le.-s 25 percent, cash. These 
lines ate of the befct Canadian tns.kt-s. aad arc* selling very 
satisfactorily.

Several l.nes of La lies' Canadian Hihbrd Combination 
Dresses are in great demand Prices rang from $1.2» a 
suit upwards,

.»» voice

MUSIC REVIEW.
-bed monthly. Subscription 25e. a 
Two or more piece» of vogyright

OltipOSCr».
...................... . ir compositions.

musical news and notes, list and review 
notices of new music. Send ’Jv stamp for

year. two or more pieces ot 
music reproduced in each number, 
phical sketches nn.l portraits of c 
with reproductions i*f th.ir com SPECIAL NOTICE Open Evenings until ten 

o'clock.
\V iOioi.ii it THE FALL AND ’VINTER CATaLOOI'E i, just out, 

and will be mailed free to any address un receipt of postal card.IN Ki ll ATIONS.

F. GUIBORD,OLIVER OITSON CO.,
Music Publishkrp.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
BOYS' JERSEYS ALL SIZES. MANAGER,

!J9-189a Montcalm Street,J. E. I>1 I SON & VO.. PHILADELPHIA 24. 25. 28. 80. 82. 81-in. chest.
•1.H5 $1.50 $1.65 $1.8-1 $2.00 $2.25 

.75 .81 .no lt'6 1.15 1.25
1 26 1.8*» l.hO 1.65 1.81

1.25 1.85 1.60 1.65 1.85 2 UÛ

Navy Blue. 22 in.. 
Navy Blue. 2nd uuality 
Black - 
White - -

2 d ors above St. Catharine St.
You can have

Canada's Best Family Newspaper

BlackIWEÏ U Butterick’s Patterns and Publications:
A full assort mem always cn hand.

and Canadian Farmer
Turkish Dye Black 
for Stockings

Is a prrfict Fast Jet Hla. k. Of 
fouise. you can dve WOOL or 
COT TO N . MLK or FEA
THERS. , well.

TRY '• iT ONE Ilk. PACKAGE. 

Get it o your Drug Store.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Carbfvl Attention.

Sample Sent and Every Information Supplied.

until January 1st, Will. and

Marion Ha* laud's Works
" Hit» .*! Common Senne " if vol».I

For Sl.OO. HENRY MORGAN & CO., Montreal.jour local ncw»paper. postmaster or 
alM.it them. or ».-nd direct to

THE GLOBE, Toronto. Can

...HAVE YOU----------—

Qeen Saving any Money
Towards Acquiring a House of Your Own ?

- - ScAoo/ of - - BRAYLEY, SUNS & Co.

^Practical 
Science

iLiMiv » Casnkh Gou* Mr Hal

Libby’s
Lambs’
Tongues

IF NOT, begin now, do not wait for something to turn 
up, as you have been doing tor perhaps many years past.

A SMALL AMOUNT paid weekly or monthly will en
able you to purchase a home in any locality you may select.

To RON FO. 

established 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UWIVERSUV Of TORONTO. 50c ptr week will entitle you to tt loan of.. 81,000.00 
$1.00 per week wi I . mille you to a loan of . $2,0 -0.00 
$1.50 per week will entitle vou to a loan of . $3.(iOO.uo 

snd se on in proportion.

giv.-s instruct inn'* in the following depart-
The very top of quality and 

flavor.
The daintiest of sandwich 

meats.
The most delicate of cold 

meats.
Cooked to a nicety—ready 

to serve.
A tew whole tongues in each 

convenient size key opening 
can.

Make Time and Have Our SystemINHUMING.
NkllMRBRINU.

IVAL AMI)
Ei.KcTKIlAI ENGINEERING.

Himn rr
LYTICAL AMI* Xl l’I IH* ClIhMIkTRV

3. —Ml c MAN Explained to you by a personal call at the office, 
or by sending a post card.

■ Special attention is (lire.ted to the favili.

instruction is given m Drawing and Sur 
vrying, and in the following Laboratories.

.^jmYou Will Save Money by Doing So.

The People’s Mutual Building Society
“CLASS B.”

Wm. J. McGee, Sec.-Treas.,

I—Cmemh il 
1-SriAN 3—

'£ Assaying 3- 
MnR.ILiH.il AL H-ElI 

7—T RSTIN.l.

Milling
RVTRICAL

Ask your grocer, or write
LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY, 

Chicago, III., U.S.A.
Drop a postal for free hook " How to Make 

Good Thing, to Eat." (NewEdition.!

will hi- received, as well a» those taking 
regular «ourses.

For full information see Calendar.
' L. B. STEWART, Sec'y. U ecu a Niox' Instituts, 201 St. Jams» Stxlit, MONTREAL.

■-■«t ..... ■ .l^s .


